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. Vale~e N. Qonna1f· . . .. 
· vdonnals@dailyegyptian:com . 
. : ·-:~~,.:~f:f~. C~vo~- ·i;o~/ 
.' D'Esposito ~ Dec 10 ha. intciltiOf!S 1f! _: .. 
. resign her position to comply with.a lle\V St:ltl:·::. 
offi~ysubmi~ her resignanon, but he~ : _a~ef!l<?.ci!l;. Tue:Carf?~Tld~l~.gty. Cou~ol·h~s. r~ceiJ~!Y.:?P:~.~ed:P!~~';!S?IO!\°,t>n}w)l~tp~r ~~:~n,;~<;>.(~;tc!~~oritlnu,~ tu~d1pg. t~e ·.::./.~;-: 
h=r to before the law takes cffi:ct Fcb.1: . ·. · · • c1mter. 11t hg!,t of tpounting costs· ana a d!!crease m state assistance: Powell beheves the;center. provides.the !>est.childcare m: • ~-
. : . "Id~ it's unfortunate that Mri.: D'Esposito :-~c,uh.on,d31_t.~:~nd t~af closing:i_t"vvou.1~ ba:i.mi~~K~-: VVJtlle' t~~-~ltr'.1!afi:iP.era_te~nhe:,ce~ti~~sjncffi.i97$/the c~st._of S\!_b.sidizing: .... 
isn:quin:d toresign,"K:usersaid. ~[The president]:· the·day, care center-has increased to more·than $256,207·in·ttie current fiscal:veaf.':' .-:-;, J! \: .. :.:. :•'. .,-:·: ·.;:~: , · '· • : •: • •. · · 
~~~~~~,ctiji¢brtsicl~rs_aQltng;I1lim1 :e~¢\i¢B.1:~t . 
"Howe\"ci;thelawisthelaw,.andshchasindi· ·,:·•: .:-:',-:·. · ·_,· ,.. • .. ·. · ·· .. ,, ........ • .•. , .. ·,· ·::•.''.--.:;::·.• .. ·.'zt.:··. •· 
c=l that she intends totDmplywithit· . . . City council to decide.:: citybudg-ct'as theprlnwy~·weythechi}d:: gr.indium rJj;sme:ofillinois thatw:is awarded 
, Both l{aiscr:mdD'Espositosassoc:ims~ the; · · '.: .c· , :" '-~.; "'G·· . ;.,.. : • care center may be too exj,ensi\'c fur the city to. for C:&irid:tlc's partici..tlon in the: ~ 
board d=ocd her woik as always professional, center-s fate F~Q. ,11 . ,, maintun. · : . . ; · ', . Entcpnsc Z.Om:/Empowerment Commuruty 
saying they llC\'Cf kn::w her husbands affiliations .-:~ · While-~- city has opcr.ucd the center since process. · 
to ir.tafcn:with her del'Oti0t1 to the Unni:mt}: Nicole sa'~k .:· · ... · . . 1975, the cost of subsidmng the day care ccntcr In additi011; Doheny said there would be no 
Board· member Ed Hightower said he has nsack@daily~gyptian.com has inaciscd · to more than $256,207 in · the· fund ba1aricc to absom the loss of money, adding 
always known D'Esposito to be a true professional . • · amcnt fiscil year. Doheny projecuxl a cost of $53,864 to the finaocia1 hole. · 
in a,:1yS1:115Cwho gave her time to :m:ike things TheNcwYe:arhasbroughtancwdikmma to $363,314 to~ dtyfur.fiscal year 2005- fyr the · .. "\Veknowrightoffth.t;bat~wcareloolang 
bettcrfor:young people. the C:ubondale CityCouricil. · · · cen(efto rcm:un open. . . . .. . ata~,O'.X) 1oss,•Dohcrtysaid. "ltis a ''Cl)·real 
"V\7henyou!oscanindn'iduallikcthatfrom AtlmTucsdaysmeding,thetDuncilopcned "fainupuoiil2CXX),pcoplefeltthatS100,~ projection." :, : . • .. .,._ ~·'. < . •· 
public scnia; you lw.-c done a myor injustice to_.. ~on on whether the cit)· could afford to was rcasomhlc," Doheny S3id. ~ut I think ,\ith_ : ·.• : · The Eurnia C. Hzj'CS Chiki quc Ccntcr pro-
people like Molly D'Esposito," ~tower said: 1 continue fundmgthe Emma C.fuyes Child C:uc the projection we lw.-c, ,\-c rue losing a quarter of a :, vidcs day. care for chikhcn ranging from infmts 
. lw.-c alway'!\ been so impressed by herprof=ionalc: .. Centci: in light of m~ costs and a decrease million dollars thisycu;and ncxtye:i.r"A-c-an: going . to 12-j-car~lds;'~ ccntcr is liccrued for. 160 
ism, attcltion to detail and v.illingncss to gn-c . in state 2SSist:mc:c. · · .... · -•. • . .: . . • to lw.-c to aime up ,\ith an additioml $100,000." children, but the center avcragm 47 children daily 
. C.ubondalc City Man:igi:r Jeff Doheny xcad Dolicn)· said in fiscal year 2005, which starts' attending Nm'Clllber 2003. 
· . • . a report citing the elimination of St:ltc and fed=! May 1; the Child ~ Scni= Fund v.ill losc -'--· ---·---'----------
See RESIGNATION;. page· 12 .. assistance, a decrease of cnroll=ot and a tightcr $51,525 in m=e due tti the end of a 10-ycar See. CLOSING, page 8 
Miss the book buy b3ck! You an stiU 
fist your books with the Monkey! 
Get mores, sa,•e.more S 
. ..i..n,.,., . 
Buy-Sell-Trade 
• • 'MUI cmcr•stu<fents •••. 
Post Your Book Online! 
• Tro~ I.Dcally Or Nation Wide ~· i . 
• . • • • Buy &oks from orher sruc!enrs , i. . 
·· · · _ -An~foratimitedtJmi::tt's(~e!, 1 •. 
Student to present BFA ' . 
:lbesis_ Exhibition•this week 
Chris Davis will present his exhibit, · "The Places 
Between Here and lhere. • at the Surplus Gallery in the 
Glove Factory froJll Jan. 12 - 17, Davis uses "bam/fann · 
influence~ in his sculptures. Art opening reception will 
• be Friday from 7 to 11 p.m.: at the Surplus Gallery in the 
Glove ~a~ory, at_ 408 S. Wash)ngton. · · . 
• 'community Listener's 
:Progra~. arrows citizens 
· to sit in on classes · · 
SIUC is sponsoring a ne.v ·p~ram that provides 
community' members the opportunity to attend a col-
l~e class without tests or course aedit .for only S25 
with the instructo(s consent This offer is or!'f available 
: to incftviduals that are not presently enroned in another 
. cofiege course for cred"it. Listeners wiD receive a courtesy 
card to Morris Library and may also ~ the University · 
career Center, but they do not receive college aedit for · 
the classes. • . . · •. , . 
. For more inlonnation please contact SlUCs Division 
of Continuing Education at 618-536-7751 or visit the · 
website at http":/ fwMv.dce.siu.edu. 
Champio~~hip ~estling . . ·_ . 
to appear at .the Royalton Gym 
. . lhe· Hu~ush ~~~~ Food Bank is selling tick-
·. ets for USA Chani~ Wrestfmg. which will take place at · 
the Royalton Gym in Royalton at 8 p.m. Friday. rtekets are 
. S 1 O for adults and SB for kids up to high school age. Alt . 
proceeds go to the food bank. which services four towns. · 
. lhe bank's goal is to sen 400 tickets for the event Doors_ . 
open at 6 p.m Raffle tickets are also ~ailable • : ·: . · 
For ticl<~ _or more information, contact Mary Nelr,s . 
,at9~-~s.-, .c • · . : •. • .• · ; 
CAuiit?A·R·.· 
· · Today _: 
Semester classes.begin. ,· 
. .. ·- .. ·-
. ·· Tuesday 
American Red Crllss 
Blood Drive 
. a· a.m. to- noon • . . 
'. IL Dept of Tran~portation,-280! W. Mu_rp~bQro R(?<l~ 
·· Thursday· · · 
American Red tress ·• 
. • Blood Drive. . 
1 to6 p.m: . 
tlljnois ~entre Mall,-Marion 
.' - Frida·y , · · · 
. Deadline to register or adddasses 
• · Y_,lithout de_ar!'s_ signa!u_re. · 
;.,nerican Red Cross 
Blood Drive. • 
3to8p.m. · 
Illinois Centrl' r,~.it~ Marion 
. ' ·saturday .. 
American Red Cross 
· • Blood Drive 
· 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. · 
Illinois Centre ~al~ Marion 
· l:_Q_UcE REPORT~ 
No items to ce~ct. 
•.. -· .. · .... 
· Lo·cate'd ... riear 
: ·· .A.ccuWcather4" 5-Dav Forecast for·Carboiidale 
. campus·ori:East· 
·. Gra.rtd Ave.:_<-· 0.:. 
-: ;;:;±1~s:s~9~~io·~·a9,v5Ye6toro,;'.,,; 
·~ •• -.:_ .... : ··:'-.:• .. _· .:: • • ·.:-.-:: •• ~ - ••• - • , • : ::· I' •••• - ···-· ••• • 









· Mostly cloudy a~d · 
•. ··• breezy· · . 
e1·&.mi 
' -~-.. THURSDAY 
. . 
' 
· Parify sunny .. ••••• 
. ·.FRIDAY.• . 
:.['@~a] ---
... Mo,e clouds than· 
· ·• : slJnsliine ·. ·~ 
rmmlEilil 
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}Qumalism studeritfkill~d;;i.11, dnmk.~n driving crash 
M~n who hit-her crashing a sport utility vehicle into actn'C!y pumied her careq ~ls on ~ndspoke~her~fu~.'- .. - .· - ' 
. the Saturn drh-en. by Judkins' best ··and off campus.,Her moth!=!', Debbie "Ayesha embodied all .that we 
had 14 prior friend and follow student, Latosha _l'vicKen:tle, ,n{calls.,her only child's hape for~ }'OUng bla~joumalists; 
. · Davis. : · - ·,vnting ".iipintiont'cinie at an earl-/ Mitchell s:ud at the semce. "She was 
driving violations According lo police reports, he hit, age,,. " ' ' ; .• •' ' ' prepared ~.}~-~ craft She was -
. · · · · • ·· the CU' twice as he tried to continue . ~~h,c wrote a poem called .'Three ager to partiopate m the proa:s~ and 
Monigue Garcia' dm-ing after the initial impact. After Sha4cs of a Black Woman' when she she was willing to li5ten to those ,who. 
· mgarcia@dailyegyptian.com the c:tr was hit from behind; it spun w:is in eighth gl2di:," McKc.nzie said. fuild-hdp !,:r ~mp,lish her goal. 
:ind was hit again on the passenger "I thought that"'~ such a big topic for Perrorutlly, i ad~ her J.-jnd of spint1, 
Ayesha Judkins 'did not. abandon side. Ganlia)· once again· continued · a child hir' age: 1 kni:\\:_thcn that she and spunk." , · . · · • ·. · : 1 t 
her post as ,ice praidcnt · of print driving until his 'l'ehide rammed into was going to be a gtcat writer." · · . :· . In her column, Mitchell compared 
for the SIU cliaptcr of the National a utility pole and flipped. ., Judkins · graduated with honors hcrsclf to Judkins. . . . 
Association of Black Journalists. She The two students had been waiting from Westinghouse High School and . "l still remember ·the first NABJ 
did not forget :ihout her aspirations. fr•r the light to change at the intmec- was recently dectcd \ice president of com'Clltion I attended as a student," 
She did not forget to · fulfill her tion of 91st and Comm=ial streets print forthe SIUC chapter ofNABJ. wrote Mitchell. "I st:ij-cd in my room 
responsibilities. Judkins' aspirations· in Chicigo on their way home after Sh-: was also ·a con.tributing writer to most of the weekend, too. timid to· 
will Il!lll:tll1 u~lfilled, howC\~, as a attcndi11g a Sigma Gamma Rho step the Daily Egyptian aoo was scheduled wade. into the.· crowd. l dont think 
result of one night and one drunken .sli,iw. ' to write for the UniYcrsitys newly l could have walked up to a veteran 
driYer. · · . · . According to Da'l'is, whci suffered·_ resum:ctcd ye:ubook, the Obelisk. · journalist in a throng of people who 
Judkins, a 20-ycar-,old junior in .minor injuries, she saw the CU', which. . . . She was. known• for her. bright thought th..7 were all that and . • • 
journalism, was killed Dec: 28 after ;1 seemingly cunc out of nowhere, for a smile, sincerity and. infectious dri'l'c approached one of them. But Ayesha _ and Victoria Ha_rvey duf!ng a. 
drunken dm"U slammed into the CU" split second before hitting her head to.suo:ecd. . did: just that, proving she has the · ~e~ke~d. gathe~ng. Judki~s, a 
she w:is riding in. Police say the dm-er and blacking out. When ~he woke up Ta.ta Gilmore, a junior. in' r.idio- self-confidence one needs to survive in • JUmor m J~urnahsm, was killed 
had a blood alcohol IC\-cl almost three Judkins was l}ing in her lap, • , Je!C\ision and "ice pi:csidcnt ofbro;id- . such a compctim~ field: by 'a drunk driver while at ho:ne 
times the legal limit and was speeding MShew:is l:l)ing'on 1!1).-lap. her eyes · cast for NABJ, remembers her dorm Aa':ording to friends, this spunk in Chicago during Chri:>tmas 
. between 65 mph and 80 mph in an wcn:closcdandthcrcwasbloodonher neighbor :ind best frieruf as a bubbly, and spirit were commonplace "ith break. . = zoned for 30 mph ni1en the crash fare," Da'l'is o;;ud. "She was gasping for - t:tlk.ltl\-c F,On who someday wantrd Judkins; She frequently . cncour.:gcd history and because Garibay has · a 
occurred. _ . air, and then I heard the last gasp; it to start -a. ~ne named after the her friends, often acting as an inspira- ,':tlid license the night of the crash, 
· Gust:wo Garibay Jr., 24, was sounded ~ikc she was stress-free oi at cighth~gndc poem; : : ,.. . . . · tion in her C\-,:rydaj• lifc, particularly in Mc:Kemii: has taken -a_ per.anal oath 
cha1ped with rc~css homicide and peace." . . , · • · _ ''We were best frieruls,~ Gil~rc rdat:on to the~ pf college life. to attend. cvcxy_,court appcuance in 
driving under the influence after As an aspiringjourmlist, Judkins ·saidt'\~'e:l~'.the door-retwccn our "She had her mind set on·what honorofh~daumtc'. 
• rooms unlbcked. . She would· ~se my ~~c wanted," D.nis said. "She had ups. ",I, wan; him put away," McKcn:tlc 
refrigcr:ttor.and used to tease me about and downs like C\--eryone else, but she said. "1 v;:mt justice. He was a bad kid 
drinking. her soda. We were always had more ups than anything i:lse: She who took my good kid away. He has a 
together. 'That's. the hardest part always helped me to keep going. She bad past, and l want to make sure he 
-'-you_ Jle\1:I'sa\'.{ us aparL" lifted me up and let me know that the can't do it again." 
Off campus, Judkins was pursing gr.issis greener on the other side." These feelings ring true for D.nis 
internships "ith Chicago ti:IC\-ision , · .. Jri fact, on the night of her death, . as well,· who _said _she has pcrsona1ly 
stations and Ii.id . rco:ntlv. cont:icted the last words she spoke to Da\is wae struggled "ith a lot of"what ifs" sino: 
. Chicago Sun~1imcs. col~nist M:uy encouraging her to be brave. the eras~ 
l\'litchell, .whoin·she.had met years "\VeweresittingintheCU";.D.nis . Mlamangtyathim,notonlybccause 
before at a coll\'cntion. After returning said. "'lt was quiet. We had the radio of the accident itself but because he hit 
from a brcak:i fC\v·days before Judkins' off and wac talking about a few boys us and didn't cue; D.n-is said. "Then 
·death, Mitchell op~ned· an .e~mail -~~-µw_at tl.e party.fa-en though the he.hit us~- I want to talk to him, 
from Judkins tha~ng. her. for being , guy she fdt chcmistry-,\ith didn't ask and l want to. talk to his paren~ I 
:in inspj;ition. . . for her number, she \\':IS like, 1t's OK; want an explanation, and l want to see 
"Ever since 1\-c been reading th~ there ,vill be other- tunes: Then ,,-c the hurt in his eyes. I want to k11ow if 
Chicago Sun-Tunes, l have· ah\-ays talked abc,,;t a guy I m~j, and she told he laughs ab;i:>ut this. I don't w.mt him 
flipped to the section'thatyour edjro- , nic, 'You~tterca!lliil!l!Yoibettergo to die, but 11:mi angt}': l ,..jsh he had 
~·-· rial was fcatun:d;Judkins wrote in the , for it!' Th:it was the last thing she said aimpassion ()I' condolences to offer: 
e~m:iil. "You arc trulya big inspiration )ef~!'Cj,'C~\~ rut.• :. -:·~ ~- : .. Da,is afii:!Cilmore arc cum:ntly in 
to me becilL<c not only arc you a per.on ; Acco~ng to police · records, the the planning process for a C:ubondale-
who is getting paid to speak [ or should :dm-er who hit them has a long list hascdmcmOriali,cn,iccorsimilarC\'cnt 
l =t write] your mind;.;nu arc .an : of traffiniolations. -~1thin the past for their friend. 
Pro•'OEDPttot~ African-~cin woman ... So,:l ·eightycirs,Gan'b:l)•'..15been:irrcstcd "She left a lcgaC}" on =pus; 
Ayesha· Judkins stands in the doorw~y of her dormitory just wanted to say THANK YOU for six times for dm·ing ,,ith a suspended Gilmore. said. ."Ayesha was a person 
with fellow SIUC student· Darren Brooks .. Judkins was active in giving a young, gift~ and black girl : lia:nsc, four times for dming \vithout that you c:in honestly say had a 
several organizations on campus indudi11g the ~National _ like me inspiration.·. · · ll ,-alid dm·er's license, mice for smile. for 0.'Cl)'One. You cm say with 
Organizational for Black Journalists and the_ u~iversity yearbook._ . . After findi,ng pqt about the crash, ; speeding and twice for operating an com-iction that she was a grc:it, great 
_. ··- 1'>·1itchcllwi:o11;acolumn:ilioutJudkins . u~insurcd \'chicle. I~eci~ of this person.~ 
Two arrests made 
in Domino's Pilla 
. Dhllas i~merribered for kindness, 
voltµlteerism, acad~mic Sl_J.Ccess . . . ,.- . 
delivery robbery_:-·:: __ , J
·u·n: ~-ior'_·s;~.d-.·ea' th ·._ ·_· : . Memorial Hospit:il of Carbondale: •. dean's list throughout her academic 
After several _unsuccessful attempts career ~t SIUC. 
· ·· - · h. ' k. · to resuscitate _her, she died · at She planned on expanding her 
CO mes as a S OC . • approximately 6:55 p.m. , list of responsibilities this semester 
: t __ o, family, fr,ie. nd,, _s. ' Dallas'deathwasashocktothose by becoming a resident assistant 
Charges pending 
for tliird suspect 
. Bethany Krajelis 
bkraielis@dailyegyptian.com 
arrested the t\\'O suspects. . . . • who. knc:w;he 20·)~ • '. in Neely Hall. Dallas' 
A third suspect Wa!i identified a5 Jessica Yorama ·old as an, upbeat ':!n_d . boyfric:1d of more than 
a lookout during .the robbe:y, and jyorama@dailyegyptian.com ~liealtlif5nu1ig ,,'Oinan~_•: . "rivo-)'eirs; •. Matthew 
charges arc pending =-iew by the . . intuuely i~h-cd in Hunter; said her new 
JacksonCountySt:itc'sJ\ttomey,. · Approximately 1,000 people her major. . . ~ . position w:is something 
· Polio: ha,-c not. linked the venturedtoGalesburgFridayforthe; ···King said in :iddi·_·. she had hoped to.do fur 
Domino's P'=a robbery with• ·nm 'l.isitation of Ashley Nicoli: Dallas, ' tion to grief for the · a "i1ile arid just another 
After almost two weeks of other cases im-oMng pizza dcli\'ery · illustrating the large impact the • family and . friends of illustration of her desire 
. im"CStigation, Carbondale Police robberies in early December. SIUC'studcnt,had ori them during ·: the )'Dung strident, she. to assist others. 
arrested and charged t\\'O 16-year-- A delivery dm-cr. from Quatro's her time at the University. .. •· experienced an initial He referred to her as 
. old C:irbondale males last month in P~.1 reported being struck ,vith a Dallas, a 20-ycir·(?ld junior in , reactio_n· of personal someone :tlways there 
conriection with the Nov. 30 anned baseball bat, sprayed ,,ith mace and equine science, passed 3\\-ay Jan. .5 ~.sh~ about ~he situ:· .__ ________ _, for anyone: "t,o had a 
robbery of a Domino's P'= delivery robbed of pizz.a :ind his ,val!ct by as a result of pulmon:uy thrombo- . , at.ion._ . :: · Dallas problem, as well as for 
dm-cr. n,'O men Dec. 2 in a lot at iOl. S. · embo!i5m, a condition that results ~' (·.~My initial reaction. , . those.who simply needed 
The case w:is the first of th= Wall St. · . ·· · · from.the gathering of blood clots iri .:--w:is disbelief; said King, who also .. someone to talk to .. 
pizza .. de!i'i·cry robberies that lm·e. . The follO'l~ing night; a. de!n-cry ~ pcn-on's QOd_y.: _ .:scni:s·as the director·of the equine .. , ·. · Ascriicc in memory of Dallas is 
occtirrcd in C:ubondale since: late · dmtt for Godfather's Pizza reported -shcs\'l:ls a good volunteer and : ; science 'program: ,. , • .:. ' · · · · > bcing planned by frien~. particu-
Nm=ber. to police that he was the victim of an a grc:it student,• said Sher:>1 King, a :~::: ! ~hen. somcone20 J~ old dies · larly those in the equint. •dencc pro· 
. A. Domino's Pizz:i dclh•cry: attempted robbery at 1207 s. Wall' profes59r,in animal sciences. , ..• -::~vi,thou.t any sign of illness! )'OU just gram, which is ,iiierc Dallas' family 
dm"U wz robbed Ncn•. 30 at 230 S. St. · . . , "She :was on,c,of,those. students . d_on't ~~e it:' '. ."•.\ , • . . .··requested memorials be made. , · 
Hancsm~ St. The ~ployee ~\~ . Thesuspcctsinthem-oDecernbci '. who was. very, enthusiastic about.·._·•• l{jng.-sai_d'. Dal.las _was hcav:. . G.Shc was. ~hi: most livdy, viva· 
reportedly called to a bogus address robberies arc still unidentified: • ,vhat she was· doing. She was always · ily,i~'Olv~ in .~C\'l:r.ii aspects of the · · cious; brightest girl 1\-e ever known, 
wh~ .~~-o men' !with handguns;., A m:inagcr from po~ino's Pizza • :· upbcatand·nothingkepthcr,do\Vtl.• ·. ·equine.science prog~. In additi1>n so imicl1 so that I fell in love "'ith 
approacl1ed him.. · . _ . sald. ddh'CI)' procedures. \\-ould ·. •·Dallas/ who. was planping to ;· to '\'Oluntecring in the· ~orse • ~ter, , · hci; said Hunter; a junior in :m:hl-
. Pi= and an undisclosed amount : remain the same as before the rob- _- become :i resident assistant,· W'lS in··:. sn,:·a]so pcrfonnc:4 st1Jd!:_llt teaching _" tectur:il · sru.dies ~m . Schaumbeig. • 
of money were stolen from the ddiv• · bcryand that ~,,-c :ilwayskcep it.safe th.~ p~s of mo,ing her things to .::u:.thc b;ii-n am.i assistcd,lith PAJ;.S~- .. ~It's going to be ~3:?- to, .. ~tay h~ 
ci)•driver. . , . · for our _dm-crs.•. He cxpb.incd that; _N~·J-Iajlwhcnshe began to cipc;:- ,·a progiam designed to prcn-i~ a!li~.- ., [at SIUlbut l know she would,~ 
Im-cstig:itors from the Carbondale · · delivery diivcrs do.· not carry more ,/rience. an .?ci;elcr:ition of her lieart ·-ma1~companions for..childrcn '.vith . w:uited me to. 5tay.: EVCI)· -day fm 
_ Polia: Department served a search than S20 :it a time and if the addrcs:i ": -: rntc. . Shortly after. informing; her ;'jilsa&ilf'tici'.; DallaS::maint:un~ ~et;:' here Tm going to wonder,vherc sbe 
'."!!"?tlf and l\\'O :irrest \\"affilnts at: ,)s new, a phone call priort!) dclli'Cl)', ~ boyfri~d of what she· was· fec!ing, '.'.'. ~~~P~Fties as-:-:a:-s.tuoent ~vlt!le '., ,: is.:! just keep ~ing mi'$Clf she \\'3$ ' 
fa ~dale residence Dec. 10 and · is made; : :· -~-. : ·. : ,. ; ~_-Dallas.passed out.and was.tak~ to :':.~l_l~!lg ~j :...~~.3!!:t!d~on~the.: .:~~fonh1s-woiicL ··~ :/. ·:.:>.- _ 
~: .... · · ~-~-~.!L~:;;x-~~;·· -~_j ·-~···-~~,,"•c;,:t•:· ~~ ~.:,: ·-•~.~.;,~;~ ~}~!·~{,iJ.;~~~~~~A~il~&hl1»x~~~~{~itii»)~:~;:~·.:., 
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SIUC hires interim 
public -safety director_ 
University,expects 
to hire full-time 
.. director within 
•. three four months 
Bettiany Krajelis . · 
bkrajelis@dailyegyptii:n.com · 
c:1ndidatc for the ilitcrim positi~n due • 
to her prior experience. 
"\Ve :1;1: \,:ry fortun:ite m have 
a person of her qualifications sen,: · 
in this position; York said. "The 
department is in good hands · with 
Interim Dirccto1 Doan; 
Doan, who graduated from SIUC 
with a bachelor's degree in adminis• 
tration of justice, began her career at 
· the Unh·nsity in 1980 as a tclecom-
Aftcr serving as SIUC interim · munications operator. Throughout" 
public safety director before Samuel her 23 years at the Uni\,:rsity, Doan 
Jordan took. the full-time position• advanced to positions· such as SIUC 
in· 1992, Kay Doan has police cfficer, sergeant 
found herself as the and lieutenant. 
University's interim She said she \V:U 
director once again, fol- excited m · be named 
lowing :Jord,m's retire- interim director, but 
ment announcement late docs not want to be 
last mouth. considered a c:1ndidatc 
Doan began her for the permanent posi-
dutics as interim dircc- tion. Doan, who li,i:s in 
tor Jan. 1, shortly after Carterville with her two 
Jordan, who worked as children and husband, 
director of public s.1fety Doan said she docs not feel she 
for 11 )'C:lrs, announced could devote· the ·time 
his retirement. needed . 
. ·rm only serving as . Jordan, who ser\i:d .IS 
director for a short period of time, but Doan's boss, said she will do an excel-
I intend to sec that the department lent job and she is "extreme!)· capable 
continues the same quality of service; and qualified: 
Doan said. . · . . Jordan, who is currently working 
Robert York,·· the University's part-ti:ncatalawfirm,saidhcwould 
cxecuth-c director of human relations continue to be invoh-cd ,vith the 
and support, said the search for a full- Unh-crsity by teaching an administra-
timc director will probably take three tion of justice course this semester. 
to four months. "I ha,-c tried to set goals for myself 
"I am not sure exactly how long so when I got to the age ofix:ing able 
it will take, "York said. "But \\'C will to retire; I wanted to try new and dif-
be advertising for a replacement fercnt things; Jordan said. 
nationallr." Doan .aid she plans on continuing 
York said he will form a search· .. her career at. SIU and will return 
committectofindanewdirectnrwho to her position as !ict·tenant once a 
is experienced in law enforcement and . perm:mcnt director is found. . 
. has worked in campus emironments. : "I think very highly: of the 
Once potential cand;darcs arc chosen, Uni\-crsity and all of ti1c employees," 
public forJms will take place to gi,-c Doan said. 
the ~mmunity and campus a chance "SIU is wonderful It was a good 
to mttt and greet candidates~ place as a student and a grc:11 place as 
Yurk said. Doan was a. perfect an employee: 
Half.com 
Natural· selection. 
How smart _is this: AU the textb_o_oks you 
need for up to 50% off retail r,rices. New or 
used, all you have to do is go to half.r,om 
and type ir. the book titles, or_ ISBN numbers. 




. Smarter prices. 
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EPiscopaI·disseriters g~tfi~t;in <1.11ger:over .gaybishop 
Alan Cooperman 
The Washington Post 
More th~n 2,600 Episcop.tlians from acioss --
the counr:y gathered in northern Virgini:i this 
weekend to express their 0<1tragc over the -
consccr.ition of a gay bishop, :111d the pica they : 
heard from church ld.ders was: Hold on. Be 
patient. Work from within. . 
1 hat plc;i,' however, did not come from 
\Upporters _ of New Hampshire Bishop V. · 
Gene Rc>binson, who is ,li\'orced and has lived 
. openly with :1 male p.irtner for 14 years. It came 
from bishops, priests and lay lc:iicrs who ha\'C 
denounced Robinson's dection as hcretic:il and 
ha\·c heapct! opprobrium on the· recent course 
of the Episcopal Church. . _ 
The meetings Friday and Saturday ilt -
Hy!con Memorial Chapel-:- a cavernous auJi: _ 
torium next to the Potomac· :,tills shoppini; 
mill in Woodbridge, Va. -was a prelude to an 
even bigger gathering slated for Jan. 19-20 in 
Plano, Texas, that will form:illy estiblish a net-, 
work of traditionalist Episc·opa1 congregations 
across the United Stites. 
The network's rise has often been described 
as a schi1m. But its founders repeatedly stressed 
at the Virginia meeting that they arc not ' 
brc:iking away from the 2.3 million-meinber 
Episcop~l Church USA. .. _ _ -
Rather, they intend to stay inside the legal 
structure of the church while fighting for its M1CHAlL R011Ns0N-CHAvu - WASHINc.TON PosT 
direction and for international recognition as More than 2,600 Epi~copalians gather for a service at All Saints Episcopal Church in Woodbridge, Va., and to plan a networ!, 
the legitimate North American bnnch of the of congregations that oppose consecration of d gay bishop and other changes within the Episcopal Church. -
75 million-member Anglican Communion. · ."It's going to be interesting, since:. w-c"re church properties. · of the Anglican Mission in Amcric:i, which 
"\Vc're nor going anywhere," said the · claiming to be - we're :icting as -the Just last week, members of All S:unts has about 60 congregations and claims to be 
network's com,:ner, Buhop Robert \V. Duncan Episcopal Church, and the other side is claim- \Vacc:unaw Neck Church on Pav:-lc:ys hland, part of.the Anglican Communion but not the 
Jr. of Pittsburgh. . · ing it's the- Episcopal Church," Duncan said S.C., a ,vcalthy pmsh-"with 50 acres of prime Episcopal Church USA. 
To m:ike th_is crystal clear, the association"s in an inteniew._ "Obviously, the way the l.iws real estitc sandwiched between country clubs, Murphy said he is a proponent of an "out-
propascd name is the "Network of Anglican arc written here, none of us who is a bishop voted 468 to 38 to break aw2y and join a splin- side strategy" for change, in contnst to what 
Communion Dioc=s .. nd · Parishc; of the of a diocese is going to claim to cc:isc being a ter group, th: Anglican Mission in America. he c:illed the "inside stratcgy"_adopted by the 
Episcopal Church," Duncan said. . bishop of the diocese, or going to claim_ that , - In anticipation of thaaotc, South Carolina's network. · • 
Behind this position is a stark legal .dity: · our diocese ceases to be part of the Epi.copal Bishop Edw:u-d :·L Salmon Jr. had _already "I belie1.,: the_ inside str:itcgy is an attempt 
Courts across the country have ruled that a Church. That would be foolish." - - . • - moved in December to fue the governing vcs- to find a way so·that people can keep the four 
congregation that secedes from a hie1archic:il Judging by the vigorous applause at the try council of All Saints, replace its p:utor and Ps - position, power, property and pensions 
church loses all right to its former property. In· Virginia meeting · and interviews '"ith par- reduce its status to a mi.sion church, placing it ..;... within ECTJSA, without having to embrace 
the Episcopal Church, this general principle is ticipants, the idea of an upstart church '~thin a under hh cirect co11iroL the latest theology of ECUSA," he said. 
bolstered by the Dennis Canon, a church law church appc:ils to many- but l-y no rr.eans all Yet Salmon is one of the. founders of Lut month, 13 bishops ~igned a mcmoran-
that place, ultimate ownership of every parish's -- disenchanttJ Episcopalians. the network and c:ills himself an orthodox dum of agreement to form the network. But 
land, buildings and real property - from the "If they're going to try to stay ,vithin Episcopalian, meaning that he hews to tndi- several subscquc:ntly said they were acting only 
steeple to the hymnals - in the h.mds of its ECUSA, · I'm not comfortable,• said Jc:in tional, biblic:il teachings, including the posi- as individuals, not on behalf of their dioceses. 
diocese and the national church. Gruhn, 44, of Springfield, Va., using an aero- tion that homosexual activity is a sin. He said The Rev. J\l:utyn Minns, rector of Truro 
A congre~tion that walk5 aw .. ;,, in other nym for Episcopal Church USA.· he fully shares the opposition of the ~wl.:ys. Church in Fairfax, Va., told 5arurday's gath-
words, leaves with nothing. · To_ Gruhn ani her husband, Danid, she Isbnd congregation to recent actions hy the cring that 12 dioceses arc expected to send 
"There is no such thing as a parish leaving said, Robinson's election as a bishop in June, national church, including Robinson's consc:- rcprcscntitivcs to the nerwork's organizing 
the Episcopal Church; said James Solheim, followed by his confirmation at the church"s cntion and steps toward allowing ceremonies conference: in Tc:xa.. 
spakcsman for the national church. "People General Co'1VCntion in August and his instal- blessing same-sex couples. \Vhllc that represents only about a tenth of 
can lca\'C. Clergy can leave. But even if e1.-cry lation in November, was the last straw after "If Pawleys is an orthodox parish in an all the U.S. dioceses, Minns described the net-
single person left, the diocese would come in ycan. oflibenl drift in the church. orthodox diocese, what"s going on? It's ccrt:tlnly work as "a new structure \\ithin the Episcopal 
and appoint a vicar and reorganize the parish.• · "We're still vacillating, and hopefully this not that we ha\'C a thcol<'gic:il difference," the Church" t.iut is "npidly becoming a force to 
What might happen if an entire diocese _ meeting will hdp us decide," she said. "But bishop said in a tdephonc intcniew. "It's an be reckoned with." Its first goal, he said, is 
seceded from the church is unclear, because we know we won't be staying in the Episcopal authority issue. It's a lawlessness issue." , _ to obtain "altr -native Episcopal o\·ersight" 
none has tried. But Solheim said the church's Church." Salmon added that "division and schism - church jargon for oiling in conservative 
attorneys would argue that all of .he diocese's Since the 197~, a fe1.v congregations ha\'C doesn't solve probicms, it just sprc3ds them _ bis1'ops to minister to conscn':ltivc congrcga-
property should- remain ,vith the national attempted to lc:ivc the church wi:ile holding around. The strong way to deal with that is lions that fed out-of-sync in such liberal dio-
church. · onto their p:-opcrtics. Conser.':ltive bishops ,vithin the system." ccses as \Vashington, D.C. 
_ I fa,ing seen how ficrcdy the church has -- those who opposed pra}-cr-book =isions The Rev. -Chuck Murph); former p;istor Ultimately. , organizers said. they hope 
fought for property in the pan, the f!eclgling . and the ordination ofwomen in the past, or of the P.iwleys Island. c;ongn-gation, left the the network will win =gnition from the 
network"s organizers clearly belie\'C they ha\,: who oppcxc the ordination of gay clergy now Episcopal Churcl, nearly four year: ago and archbishop· of Canterbwy and the heads of 
a better chance of wresting control from inside_ - have been jU!t as adamant as their liberal was consecrated as :1 bishop by :m.An.;!ian Anglican churches around the wo;ld as ti-:e 
than of waging a legal battle from outside. coun_tcrparts in crushing such efforts to r:ikc prelate in Rwanda. Her.ow serves as· chairman true Anglican body in ru.icric:a. 
Iraqi sec~ty fore es lacking in training, eqci.p~ent, = support 
is planning to begin pulling out of tmvns and .""They arc· not well-trained, and they aren't couO:try where it costs as much as· :l25 to fill a 
turning m-cr primary responsibility for security gooJ at taking orders; s;iid Iraqi Gm-cming tank of gas on the black market. 
Tom Lasseter 
Knight Ridder Newspapers 
_ to lnqis. And they may not be up to the job Council ;ncmber Nasccr Chadcrji, -who is Brig. Gen ?-,lark Kimmitt, the top U.S. mili-
(KRT) BAGHDAD, Ir.iq -- The Iraqi of fighting an increasingly sophisticated 'gucr- regarded as a modcntc. "I don"t think \\'C can t2-y ipokcsman in Iraq, md recently t.ha: while 
forces th:it arc su,.poscd to assume conr:.,l of the rilla insurgc:icy that's killed more th:.n 200 U.S. depend on them." • · _ . , the !CDC and other security .igcncics might 
nation"s security arc suffering from inadequate soMicn since President Bush dcdarcd the end of· The ICDC troops have one week of _ not be perfect; it w.is better to get some help 
training, poor pay. equipment shorta~ and a major combat operations in May'. instruction from Amcrian soldiers before get~· immediately rather ~ wait for a fully trained 
serious lack of public support. ·_ _ . • The __ IC~C and_ the Ir:iqi palic«:. arc su~ ting their guns and going on joint U.~: patrols. and equipped force.._ · - • 
-U.S. offiwls ha\'C optimistic:illy hilled the · posed to form the liackhonc·ofintemal security · For 275 iccn.its who gr:uluated at a b:1Sc in ·"l think. on balance, the com;nandcrs would 
three-pronged force - the ne1.v Iraqi artll}', the forces, and JCDC troops have started joint Baghdad la,t week,, the five days. of classes come back and say the decision to not wait until 
Iraqi palice and the Iraqi Civil Defense Co~ p:itrols with· the U.S. militiry. If the Inqis consisted ofbasi:- first aid lessons, a d..ron the v.-c had the perfect solution was the\\iseonc,"hc 
_;... as the way for Iraq to police itself. Yet the aren't up to the job, the Bwh administntion · firing nngc, a di,. wion about ethics and the said, "and one that's probably saved a significant 
groups ha\'C plenty of dctncto!l, including.some ,vill ha\'C to dccid~ whcthea to dcby withdnw- rule, of engagew)nt, a d:.y of pncticing ticti- amou1 !: of .:Nlition lives in the proccss." 
of the American troops who mentor them. ing rome U.S. troops or risk handing the job . cal formations'Ai:id pnctice managing a traffic· Tw·i:ii:y pressed the !CDC squad leader, Sgt. 
"I'd walk in front of these guys and let them m-cr to Iraqis anyway. · •· ,. control paint. · Reyad Amer, to keep his ~ in line. Amer 
shoot at me. _They suck," md U.S. Staff Sgt. · So far there arc 14,000 to ·15,000 JCDC - Similar training would last at least eight ntmed back and barkcdattwoofthemen ro fan 
Dennis Tunney, a so!dier from the 1st Infantry troops -n:atiomvidc, fa.r short of the·_ taq,-ct of_ weeks for an American Anny recruit and -typi- · ou•, ·and stop walking directly behind him. The 
Division who's been working with one o( the ,~,000. They arc, issued. AK-47 rifles, _~me-,. c:illywould be follO\\-cd by fouror more weeks of men ignored A,ncr, looking dmvn at the ground. 
. newly formed ]CDC squads.. _ :imcs_cld_and unrdiable, but in many a~ no , intensi,-e courses in hisorJ1enpcculty. · ' 0 Amer, 19, shouted a~n,.saw no·,;csporue a.'l'i · 
_ .. The Iraqi forces may not ha,-e enough time . flakjackcu._There's no m'Cr.l!l command struc~- -<, Pay for.an ICDC recruit starts at S60 a· g:r,-c uP'·: ·.-.•. - · '· -· __ , . •· _ ·; · 
. to _prepare for. the transition to Iraqi rule at •, t>Jre for the corps, which'is being built•from:thc month: While-ifs 'double that amount for the ' "We will-conti.,,_1e \\ith the training," Am« · 
/he ~n1 of Junf, wh~ the A,m~ri~n. mili~,. _ ~?~ up(i.n l'lato~m-si=:f .. uni~ ; · - • h)g~er ~ . ~~-'~ ... :\!1.1.?".th isn't_~~. ~l;, -~aid. ~And then wc'will sec hmv it tums,out." 
,t_,.,.,: ,,.;,. ....... :~>--"~r""~"~: ... ~~,!:~=~:•~~,.:. "~-,.~; ••~• s•• w•~. ••-- .. ~,_ ... ;_• ... ,:..~•:-:-:••~{:• .. •-•~;•~~-< 
lutic Dnio Kar>Ji Bruce &nuntha l\obln,on 
E1>1ToR-1N,C1111r MANAOINO EfllTllR Vlllcts E111roR 
Mou,taf• A,-.J Brandon Thom.. , Al,. Ayala 11m Johnton 
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Changing our 
Voices 
The segments of the DAG. Y EGYPTIAN editorial and 
op-ed pag~s, our forum for the thousands of Voices 
of the Southern lllinois University community 
This semester we arc trying new things at the DAILY EG.YPTIA:'-: 
that we hope you all will enjoy. 
Editorial topics are still chosen by the editorial board, though 
the structure of the ed board has undergone a tremendous change. 
The board no longer consists of just top editors of the DAILY 
EGYPTIAN. The new board comprise• a group of four students 
whose job is to participate in informed debate and make informed 
decisions about the topics affecting Southern Illinois. These four 
individuals also write weekly columns. A cartoonist also sits in 
on the editorial board, as does the editor-in-chief and the ma.,-
aging editor. When a topic is introduced to the edit~rial b()ard 
members, time is gfren to board members to research the topic 
before coming to a conclusive opinion at board meetings. 
As you can see on Page 7, we have new faces. as well as 
some old ones. who will be serving as board members. In 
addition to the changes within the editorial board, we are also 
changing the appearance of the Voices pages to allow more 
opinions. 
\Ve "ill also bring you a wide range of columnists to pro-
vide commentary on the issues surrounding us. 
Aside from editorials and columnists' opinions, we ,viii 
continue to provide open space for readers to C.'1:press their 
view• on whatever topic they choose. 
We will also be keeping the Community Forum, which 
,yill run every other Friday to ensure the views of commu-
nit'/ members and leaders a place within our pages. 
• Kenningsology will also return this semester for those 
who would like ro keep up ·.\ith the progress of Kodce 
Kennings, the 8-year-old daughter of a soldier stationed 
in Iraq. 
However, the changes are not limited to our opinion 
pages. We will also bring more national and interna-
tional news within our pages, ,vith a page dedicated to 
happenings outside of Southern Illinois. In addition to 
, the World & Nation page, \\'P have also utilized a local 
page in order to keep everyone aware of what's going 
on in our community. 
MISSION ST A TEMENT 
Placing our objectiv.e high on the page 
reminds both our staff and our readers that, 
as much as SIU, Carbondale and the world 
change around us, our goals as a newspaper 
remain the same. · 
We are also excited about the upcoming election 
season and the potential for political discussion on 
these pages. The polarizing views on the presidential ROSTER 
race and all of its implication.~ should hc:lp keep th: 
Voices pages lively through the semester. 
We welcome comments and suggestions and strive 
to provide ar. engaging, educational, and sometimes 
entertaining forum through the semtster. 
Herc you will find the names of the seven 
members of the Editorial Board. They 
decide the official stance of the newspaper 
and are charge,l ,vith maintaining the D.E's 
85-year-old 'tradition of excellence. 
WORDS OVERHEARD 
A chance to reiterate some o~r sources' 




are used to illustrate 
an· editorial' stance in 
a funny or a clever· 
way. So!Ue arc drawn . 
by our cartoonist; 
others are provided 
by our wire services. 
COLUMN 
To.promote diversity in 
the topics that appear on 
the opinion pages, Voices 
welcomes guest columns._ . 
The best. make: a point by 
sticking to ·a subject and 
making'it clear i'n 500 or 
fewer words. · 
The_ DAIL y EGYfTIAN I the student-run newspaper of SIUC,' is committed to b·eing a trusted source of news,. information, 
commentary a1_1d public;~j§f_()t.irse while helping re~4;~s u_nderstand_ the issues affecting their lives; . . : .~ ,. . . . . ... . '' . . ' . . . . 
VOICES MoNOAY JA~UARY 12 2004 • PACE 
Meet the ·columnists: 
Samantha R. Robinson 
smior, nzdi,,-1rlrr:isio11 
understand· more and react \\ith poise I will maintain while writing opiruon , exploration of alternate: universes 
and purpose. - . . . pieces for the DE. , · · ruled by six-foot cockroaches. Don't 
llomriown: Chi(agr, · 
O\'cr the course of my cmplO)ment 
Nmv, when a country turns into a · · · · forget -if )'Ou\-c made it all the w:iy 
new century :ind faces new obst:tcles, a · Abigail· Wheetley · to the page I'm buried on, your br.un 
_ with the DE; I ha\'c come to realize that -
I enjoy offering my opinion on subjects 
rather than just reporting. But_ the most · 
important thing I lc-.uned was how to· 
control my temper. People who do not 
know )'OU will jump to a con~lusion 
about who \'OU arc based on a few words 
they ha\'e ~d. I have been callc<l a rac• 
ist (ag:unst h'ack people:), n liar, a l)ing 
liberal, :i.nd som:: of an,-:hing else you 
can imagine. So I, as a journalist, ha\'c to 
remain calm :ind underst:tnd that people 
will judge you no matter what. 
new fucc must emerge. · _smiar, English deserves a bit of a hn:3K from the 
' Our generation is that face. Turrung 1Hcmrtoum: Carhoruiale same old news. 
our checks :md shrugging our shoulders -· I return to the DAILY EGYPTIAN 
is not what this nation needs. lnvoh-c !O write Feckless Pondering for the 
yourself. _ · third )-car, Feckless Pondering began Alex·e. E.erezow 
Read a newspaper, clean up your as a'personal column but has become 
conimuruty and lc:id as the generations a \\-eddy ponderance of sociological 
before you ha\·e. and political issues. . 
In addition to the column, I also 
write short stories, some of which the 
curious can find in the undergraduate 





What's up, campus? I was born in 
-Chicago but nmv reside in Bolingbrook. Kiran (meaning "ray of hope1 
I am 22ycan old and the oldest sibling" Bharthapudi . 
- snzicr,joumalum 
Birthplau: Cairo, Egypt 
in my household. 11:c:rcfoic, I must J0</oral studmt,joumalism and radiri-
pa\'C the way for my younger brother lt!Mion 
Life is more complic:itc<l than black 
and white, right and wrong. Never have 
we: as a generation been challenged to 
and sister. One of the_ most important Homrtou:n: Hyda-abad, India • 
qualities I feel a person should ha\'C is I lived in India for the fint 21 
k.--eping an open mind. That is a quality )-cars of my life and ha,-c li,-cd in 
LETTERS 
This is where the part of our mission statement 
about commentary and public discourse conies · 
into play. This is your ·space in the nc.~vsp~"" . 
per, whether you live on ca~pus and drop ~£"{. , 
your letter or you e~mail it from any corner of 
the world. Use it. Challe-nge, compliment or 
criticize the things· you read. Write in to ex"· 
plain so~ething important to you or the world 
around you. If something you've read makes _ ---
you raise an eyebrow, chances are that thou- -• 
sands of other readers h3d the same-reaction. ~ ..... 
The most effective letters are typically shorter -
than-100 words and are cle:ir.:md concise.: -·· , 
. . ·t,~ <:- -:_~~-'.~~:.:.:. 
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Carbonwle for the past three >=· 
-So, I am :i composite: cultural product 
· - though my cultural belongings arc 
strongly rooted in India. The latest 
rcndc:z\'ous \\ith the .•other• culture 
has transformed my cultural and 
social iconograp~y. _ _ · 
·. _ I· am a trans-national, or more 
specifically, a bi-national.~ ly column 
"From a distance• \\ill ;'ttc:mpt to 
• _ pMide :i p:inah ,iew, or an outsider 
\fow of cultural, social and political 
affairs mostly from a macro-eye. 
The column will make an attempt to 
bring into fucus issues that demand 
, pu~lic attention and debate. 
1imJohnson 
smiar,journalum 
11,mrtO'u:n: 1\founl Vrmon 
. I'm a 23-)-car·old seruor in jour-
nalism and a Southern Illinois native. 
l\lany of you pass by my hometown 
ofl\lount Vernon on )'Ourw:iy to and 
from Chipgo. This is my first semes-
ter \\ith the DAILY EGYPTIAN, and 
I hope to hdp make the DE editorial 
page an informative, insightful and 




I -am a non-traditional student 
who raised my family'. and ·then 
returned to school. I enjoy writing 
· for the D.illy Egyptian because I 
am interested in the major issues in 
society. 1 also like arousing debate 
and con,-crsation. 
This ,is my last )'C:lf writing as I 
have been writing for two )"Cats, and 
I ha,-c enjO)-cd the cxpc:rience more 
, than I CUI say. 
Grace Priddy 
senior, arrhitrrtural studits 
Homcfrn:.71.• Hrrrin 
Hello, C.ubomWe! This is my 
tenth semester of writir.g _ Daily 
Egyptian _ columns. Read me_ on 
\Vedncsdays for a real, li,-c tmmic:'s 
skC\,-cd looks at SIU, college life aftC!' 
the first four )'C:lrS arc gone and·thc 
~ r•~· .,. 
smior, mim,biology 
Homrlown: Murphysboro 
I am a miaobiology major with a 
chemistry minor. 
My column, Political Hot Zone, 
will :1ppcar C\-cryThursday. My col-
umns .,\ill focus on the import:mt 
political issues of the day- and mil 
be presented from a conservative 
\iewpoint. While 1 rcalizc-C\-cryonc 
docs· not bcliC\-c the way I do, I hope 
C\"Cl)-One t:tkcs the time to consider 
my weekly analyses, C$pccially if it 
challenges )'OUr opiruons. My goal 
is to stimulate li,tly (and rcspectful) 
debate:. 
rrfair L Gillespie 
scruor, ad-t-mising 
llonu/O'fl.'11: Brllwood . -
For a:nturics, Afric:in Amcric:ins 
and \\-omen were shunned from . 
society -and media as an attempt . 
to silence: and separate us from 
hwnaruty. I am"pm-ilcgcd as a )-OUng 
African-AmeriCU1 \\-oman to \'oicc 
my thoughts about my community's 
concerns in the Southern Illinois 
region. 
,I am the grcat-gran.idaughtcr of a 
slave, yet I rcccn-c the same opportu-
ruties with just a slight hurdle. _ , 
Although there • may be dif- ' 
ferent ,iC\n --' from righM~ing 
Republicans to intc:mational students 
~ with anticipation we CUI come 
together as one in underst:tnding 




·After high school, I got on a 
plane and flew to Brazil by myself 
\\ithoµt knowing a single Brmlian 
or Portuguese:. I lived there for a 
)-car and during that time, I fell in 
Im,: with Brazil - and America 
We arc so lucky to ln:c in the Uruted 
States and 1 fed so blessed to be :m 
Amcric:in. 
But the United States is not 
the only country :n the world. The 
things \\,: do here affect people in 
other places; sometimes for the bet· 
tcr, often though. oor actions h:r,-c a 
ncgatr.-c impact on the ,mrld.1 car.y 
that bias with me and I hope 1 fom,:r 
\\ill. I IO\'C America, but lm-c hwn:m-
ity morc. 
Jack Piatt 
smiar, aa-t't'rtising . 
Homr/OTJ..'11.' Daytan, Ohio 
. Piattology, I guess )-OU could say. is 
the study of my w:ay of thinking ••• so 
in a sense my column is just my views 
on whatC\-cr topic happens to inspire : 
me :it the time. · 
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Experience the SIU Credit Union Difference 
• • Great car-rates: An of her advantage 
t:I II of joining SIU Credit Union 
V J,,nuj~fi.D••~bSIIJ~Lh,Jnbrl~n-~• .. SU::::U lmim~mvs ~.-'ddNlilt'b:a:n.~~Rlle~».nM1'°""~~~ 
• ,,::u,...,..,_r,,.,........, ..... 00.,.....,.,......,.c.ic;;.,,... .. - ...... 
• make money w~~ '. :,. 
going to school. .. 
• A career filled With , 
adventure & excitement . 
(:LOSING 
CQ)l.'TISUEn FROM rAGF I 
. While the city cited increased 
competition in child care :is one of the 
reasons enrollment is dcmn, it is the. 
Welfare Rcfonn Acf of 1996 that has 
dr:un:itic:illy dunged the nwnbers fo.r 
the center. Welfare refonn changed the 
eligibility rules for children to rccch-c 
child = subsidies. The most sig-
nificant ch:ingc C111le to the children of 
unemployed parents who were :itn:nd-
ing colleg,; :is thc:y were no longer 
eligible to =i\'C child-care assistmce 
from the st:itc. 
Donna Hayn~ coordinator of the 
Eunna C. Haves Child Care Center, 
said the work ~uirements on college 
parents :is well ·as :i broader sclccuon 
of child-care options h:n,: :idvcne!J· 
effected the center0s enrollment :ind 
funding. 
NEWS 
MA parent cm enroll \\ith us, st:iy would at l=t allow a grace period so 
two weeks_ :ind then go somewhere tl1:1tthcparentswouldha\'eampletimc 
els~ or make :trr.1ngemcnts to USC the to find other scn1ces. And people may 
\'oucher systems :ind have :i neighbor not rc:tlize that shutting dmm is more 
watch their angels," Haynes s.'lid. · than just locking the door. There would 
·'.J;h~ p:uents have options, :ind ha,·e to be some closilre." . 
so1ne parents choose different options · 1l1e center h:is a st:iff ofl3 full-time 
depending upon their cin:u!llst:tncc. • workers an.d 28 put-time aides. 
: Hll)11CS said fluctuations in <.-nroll0 Mayor .Brad' Cole said this is tl1e 
ment and ancndmce :ire e1uscd in put . toug~est decision the oouncil h:is had 
by the SIUC schedule. In the report to make since he has been in office. 
released by the cit)~ 66. pcsccnt of tlie · ~This is :in issue where wi: :ire bal-
families who used the center's child, ancing the fiduciary responsibilities of = scni= h:n-e · :it least o·nc parent the council with die social wants of :i 
enrolled at the Unn=il): . segment of tl1c oommunil};" Col:: said. 
\Vhile no decision on the matter Cole said he wanted' the fuoding 
\\ill be made until the Feb. 17 City . issue to be open to the public for a full 
Council meeting, the prospect of end- month so adequate discussion oould be 
ing child_--cue SCT\ices ,.,jsibly distmbs cxcn:iscd :md oon,aned citizens should 
Hll)iics. be cont:icting Ci!)· Council members 
"It is a concern, :ind 1 :im one of dircctl}: 
those people who d.x:sn't get excited u1liis is the !)pc of difficult decision 
too ofic:n,· Hll)iies said. "I would hope where the rubber meets the road and for 
if the city would shut us d0\\11 that they the muncil to take :i stand,· Cole said; 
HEARING According to the Student , , Our whole point is that 
there is a consistent and clear 
body of case laws that goes 
back over 30 years that 
student media are entitled 
to very strong legal 
protections." · · · 
0..')~'"TJNUED FROM PAGE I Press Law Center website, Illinois 
Assistant Attorney General 
Mary E. \\'clsh represented. the 
decision could have on college University. She :u6ucd that the la,,. 
media c.icprcssion. regarding • ollegc student media is 
Former lllinois . Attorney uncle:ir up to this point. 
General Jim Ryan asked the courts She also argued· that Carter 
to apply the 1988 Supreme Court only me:int to check the articles for 
ruling in Hazelwood v. Kuhlmcier typographical' errors :ind not ccn-
to this case. sor.it based on· content. She went 
The court in that case ruled on to say colleges should also be . 
..:. Mike Hiestand 
legal cons-Jhant, SPLC 
high school administrators had the . gi\·en the right.to monitor college Mike Hiestam~, lcg:il consultant 
power to censor students. publications for ~pomogr:ip~y and . for SPLC, ~aid he was very happy 
If the coum rule in fa\·or of obsce1Uty." · · · with the number of questions the 
Carter, the law would give school In· a story on the website, judges asked, but is still bafficd by 
officials the right to censor college Judge Diane P. Wood asked ·1he grammatic:il error argument 
articles :ind other media before they Welsh· about the· application of from Welsh. 
go public. the Hazelwood dcc!sion · to col- "We're disappointed and a bit 
In the most recent hearing, the lege student media. alarmed that the attorney general 
judges asked many questions, but "]n my research I couldn't find is still arguing that .that i~ OK," he 
Gary Feinerman, solicitor general a ·single case. where censorship of said. 
for the Illinois Attorney General, a coll.:ge: siudent publication has "Our whole point is that there 
said it is hard for anyone to dedde been uphelcL,~Can you-cite a single is :i consistent and:. dear body 
the outcome of a case based on oral.\. c;ise wher~:that has occurred?." of case. laws that goes back over 
arguments. • , .'J - -:; ; \Velshijcluctantly said no, · 30 years that student media :ire 
"I think the judges asked: very· according to the story~ entitled to \'Cf)' strong legal pro- ' 
pro):,ing questions on both :sides; Attorney Dick Goehler, reprc- · tections. We were happy that some 
he said. · · .. ;· sen ting, SPLC, challenged Wdsh's of the judges seemed to latch onto 
"The judges seemed ·,•cry :ugum~1i:conccrning proofreading that idea pretty quickly," Hiestand 
engaged :ind interested in the case, the articles before they go to press. said. 
:ind we hope they will see things Judge Richard A. Posne(questioncd ·. . • \Vhatev.:r. the court's ; deci-
our way," he ·said. . why prior revie,v was wrong .. · : . sion may be, the Seventh Ci~cuit 
A three-judge panel first heard u{Carter] didn't :iciually censor . ; only has jurisdiction over 1ttinois, 
the case in April and ruled in fu,·or anything, did she? She just wanted Indiana and Wisconsin and could 
of the students and college press to see the paper," Posner :·said,. only immediately affect universities 
freedom. according to the article. . . . . . in· those ·states; . 
ln June, Ryan filed :1 petition for ··He also wondered· about · the . While it is hard to put :i date 
:in 11-judge panel to review the case. ·difference between :in ad\·iser :ind on when the court will make their 
and vacate the April decision. . · some other school offici:tl lc~oking decision, it•is possible the next stop 
The courts granted _Rp.n's o\·cr the paper. . ' . for this case would be the U.S. 
request, :ind now tlic most recent -'. In response, Goehlcr ' said, Supreme Ciiurt where any decision 
appeal hearing h:15 begun with the ~Ad,isers pro,idc :id,ice. They do made would,affcct every university 
oral :ir6umcnts. .' · not engage in censorship~• , in the Unhed States. · 
US Con,epts, a notional everil marketing agency, is hiring female spokes models for · 
a part time opporlunily lo represent premium drink brands by executing bar/ nightclub 
events in the CarbondalP- area. Applicants-must be . .: 
~~g~D~ 
& hove a ~ 
Must be of legal drinking agp.·andhave reliab!etransportation. 
To apply please ·e-mail photo· fiesu~e t~ ·meli~sa~ s~@earthHnk.net 
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Eyeglasses as lmv .-as $45~ 
.· Acuvue~ ...... : ... :.: .. :~::~:.-; .. ::~:.:::~:ji ~i ·· 
. . 
The highest.quality' q~signer . :_ . 
·&' tirarid ·n~mc ffanief~~ail~tile: 
LASIK..~ ........... ~;~· .. i~·.: .... J;31 ~1<' · contact lenses;. six pack***: 
Children's Glasscs ....... : ...... ~: ......... S65_. 
polycarbonate lenses ,,·/FREE scr;t~ch . 
resistant coating : - · 
..-. --~ ~ .. -.. -~·- ------. Marion Eye -c~nters ·. -
I · Discount Coupon for · . i 
I _ · Seni1~~~D~o2tf.i~etics•· .· I -
1 
$:,0. 00 ,?f]·compl,•!'' l'uir- sY!m or mun•. 
$35.00t>/fmmplelt' pt1ir- S121- S289 I 
I SI 5. 00 ,,9·,.,;mplr1t• 1i11;,: - SI 2n _,,,.:m,de,: I 
Glasses & Sunglasses . 
I- . · · Outside pres~riptions wef~'l!~,,.;. I '-------------=---' 
Now offering Custom Vue- this · 
new gene.ration of LASIK delivers 
more safetv and _greater precision. 
• The .WavcPrint system .gives a· .. 
· detailed" map ofeach eye for in- . 
dividualized t~atment. · · · ·· · 
Tie price ,.wtck a11j• competitor 011 tlte same 
/e11ses &frames 11:it/, a11 odditio_11al S5 off.. . 







. · toll free: J-800.:.344-7058 · 
·. · • ;!J,C ~,;,.,. Coll,;,.ioo :llld •Ul!'l;,-lsion l~ NO! HliJ -..4!1\ any othcr <=J1011S, di...,,,nts ·=~- Cf\'lSlO!lltl<UTOna:!>bns. DoollOl~"M'IOf\l'JO!~-ReslnClion<Zl'!'ly, .. S~I pc,:cyc;r-;r 
. >'lSA , mruuh for 60 tr.Ontl!J orSt415 per 9;C: Includes f'm:,na: chorga. No d<Mn l"ym:ni; Candid.3,:y and toodilioos appl)'. t::;;iii'i1~ 
. · RegularSl950pcreye.•• \\r11h)'llrclweoh.l•ye.1rsupply. Good"onsiclllicalfr.,mc:s&lc:n,cs. · ~E= 
. ' ' .. ~· .~:•. 
RESIGN-~~~~~~-. ·: · . \~~;;;±:t~: ':;ii:i \ · .. 
CO:-rrl1'1JED FI\OM PAGE l shoes woull: be . filled. Howev~i · 
. . .· ,· . · · . · .. · officials-~re-~oping th~ \\-ait for·th~- · · 
way oeyond the cill of ~uty. Southe!ll .. rcn~~ng ~ Sc:lls to ,be ium~ '):ill . 
·-~~ts~n~,-: -~~. ~~·los~: •f:;~?J;t~fiin~ihc kl; ~JTI.! jclt ~-- ,: • .. · . 
: . ·. Bbgojcvich has ind1cated he !fi!l.)': school-~m·. the,.holiday~, that -board . ' · 
. . · r=-.uuate specific :ireas of ilie lcgisla- .:_. will be :iJiP.Ointed; Blagojcvkh said at · · 
·_. ._tioni sUt:h as higher education, budt is: ; a_ ne,,j confcrence·Jollowing ;i't:ampus 
: · ttx>'early to make those dc~tions. ·; speech. As· of, press. time Sund3.); no 
! . • . The board .will_ likely nainc a. OC\V •· •. such •a_nruiunccmC1_lthad been made.·: 
. chairpcrron, to D'~to's ~ition · . ,.., \.Bo!}l·, . Call:ilian • ~d ~ Bre,vstcr:· , . , . 
: F~. g·during iti; fi~t meeting of ~he'· hiive _inclli:ati:d .. t~cir in!crest in ~g , : .. : .: 
.semester. t· -'· · . ·. · ... :•·, •: rcappaintcd to their cµr=t positions.i \: 
· "lt'sthciudgmcntofthelcgi1bturcs . A replacement for D'Esposito wi!J · : 
·· . and the ga:-emor, and that's the p<?licy likely take longer, since she has yet n, · · · . 
·. in the.state ofll~nois; Brewner :said/ • offici:tllystcp down, . ,• . _ ·, ,. 
1;,.".But as-applicd:ro Molly.D'~sito, '. .... , ':We(X}ntinuetow:iir,~-Kaiseisaid.;' .. -., • 
she prohably,is the~ board member . , ~The ,govcriior's offi!=(: h~ in_dicatcd:.: ! 
:-:--1 mean, she's our chair. We'!"= going ·. ~t they're wmking on it, :md until : : 
to miss her a great deal, :md those arc _. then; the Univemty and the board . 
:iwfully big ~hoes to fill." . · continu~ to functi.:in." · . 
Le~r.i~~-;--~-?-~ii~~~~~t- ·· 
Speajdng & Ust~g in rnglish, t~:gJl§l:A _ 
.. ~:.•~I~;: . . : \J~[;~~~~. 
~. -~~--'._.  -o_ rie_ ntatlo_· n·Meeting-~"'_'--;...:t;:..,;;,.'-_'l::_,:~ . n . . ; . ·wedne&hy, Jan. 21,'2004 . . "'-:"·1:: 
· . ·· • . .... _ 12pm7 l2:50pm_ · · . · ·: 
· Faner Hall, Room 3514 · 
Cl.;.ss ineets for. enti~~ seme'~t~·r 
Monday through Friday 12pm - 1°2:SOpm; 
·.- Cost ls $50. · 
To register contact the SIUC DMsion of Continuing Education . 
· . 618·536-7751· or www.dcc.slu.edu · · 
~ • 
I ·· cLAss1F1~0 re I =i=~it~~t. 
I DISPLAY t/1 FORSALEBEDS,dresser,so!a. · • 
I
·.•. A_. o_ OVPEERN ;1!!:"IIG · 1s;., love seat. lamp, IV, miaowave, w/d, ·2 BDRM, 2 ba!ll, Lewis Park apt. no 
---- ~.!.!: stove. refrigerator, etc, 529-3874. ~rf4.d.W, S3;3(>1~. caU 
· 11.40 per COIUmn Appliance~ . GOING TO SUMMER SCHOOL? 
• ----------- luxuriousstua10 ava~May-Aug, 
l. i0nchEA,pDelrldNaEy P•~ s100EACHWASHER,dryer,relrig• SUPERciosetocampus,hunybe-iJ era:or, stove & freezer (90 day war• fore irs IOO late! 529·2044 for details ranty) Able Ap.,!iances 457-n67. REQ. UIREMENTS SUSL.EASER NEEDED ASAP, lg 
! . , WE BUY MOST refrigerators, . . bd · 2p.m., 2 days stoves. washers, dryers, computers. -~.:'::r;;u 55~i~:f area, 51701""' 
I P
rior to publication nrs, Able Appliance, 457-77cT. 
TWO BDRM APT, one bath. ale, 
. CLASSIFIED ~ Computers wld,d!w,lowutililies,closetoSIU& 
bars, $275 per mo, 534-1829. · 
1. . LINE. HP,XP,256mb,1.2GHz.40GB. 
I 
Based on consecutive r.1_ co-Rw. monllor, keyboatd. ere., · Apartments 
. running dates: -~ I s:ioo. ca11 a22-0102. sss SAVE'. ON APARTMENTS ANO 






perday ·· rooms.nearSIU,457-44:12. 
-, "STUDENTTOSTUDENT ·- ........ WORK FOR . RENT: ... '-, .. .. 
SU9 per fine/ P_ er day P. . BOO"r< EXCHANGE --·--··"·au 549-3850 .......... - .... . 
10 days www.textboOkrnonkey.com. 
d I 1 BDRM 5 Ml FROM SIU, country I .87¢ per line/ P!!f ay . ~ Miscellaneous setting. S350/mo, util ind. ava,1 now, 
I. 20 days • rJ SEASONED FIREWOOD oaiv- _s,_s_-9_85-3_540_. -----
3o"m apt, avail now, 1 lg bdrm & 2 
sman bdrm. 2 baths, appl. provided, 
carpet, niCe extras, 5250/person, 
dose 10 campu.~. can 618-713-2081. 
APTSAVAILFRCl,lalfordable.1 &2 
bdrm, to deluxe town hooses,can toll 
free (866}997-0512 or 922-8422. 
1bdrm, 905 E. Park, $410, 1brJi,;; 
403 W. FreeinJn, $350, 2-bdnn, 
905 E. Park, S500, Luxury 2-bdrm-
955 Autumn Poinl-$750, come in 
now tor too best selection; Schimng 
Property Management. 549-0895 
BROOKSIDE MANOR APT, quiet 
riving w/spai:ious 1, 2. & 3 bdrms, 
au util lrict, riewty updated laundry 
facility, S300 security· deposit. we 
are a pe1 friendly axnmunify, can to-
day for your personal tour, 549-
3600. • 1 ·?t~t~f~~r~r: ~g ::-::r~~~~~per !:::,~~~!i~ii~~;. 
I S1.75pcrline/p~rday Q _________ 1masJ11or'Josh. 
i 
Minimum Ad Size !:1 There•s·ancwStudeniConduc1 ·1BDRMF0Rrenl,1Slmofieeplus :DALE AREA. BARGAIN, sp: 
3 lines ~ ~I =t~:r~~~3. ~=r:~or:=.i~f:· ~~~~ apt, ~I &U41j 
approx. 25
1
1;flaracters ~ fi~ h~siu.edu/stalfair/a~ :;~3;
4
~ ~~~1-7667, ClEAN, QUIET, NO pets, water & 
: C peor ,nedl; ~ :,~~atSIU=~::rrisible trashincl,fumorunlum,prefgrad, 
i opy ea me· '!_,;., lorandaccountabletolhisCode. ·· $265-290,'mo,529-3815. 
i 2;00 p.m. ~ Stay iri the knOw. : . . CLEAN, QUIET, PREF gracl, no 
~ 1 day prior ~ 
, to publication • ·· ..._ ________ ___. · ~~~~~5~~:~h 
: Office Hours: ; ----------•i tnc.li!':::L=~'7sr. 
Mon-Fri • Rooms quiet&sale,w/cl,a/c,newappl. ClEAN,OUIET,STUDIOapt.lg 
_ 8:00am-4:30pm ~ ---------•I hrdwdlllrs,avaUDec15,529-5881. ·yard,s!orageShed,petsoo.isidered. 
;--. .:~-~~~--... ~El; r112Mlµ;f.i!O~,l~s..~..Ja= !1;2;'&"3~5blksfmm:carreusr '~~-~TIRidJ~.7~-1.;?~, 
~--~,. ,.; , cility,privaleparldng.$2l0/mo;ubl• "no pets:swdenls"on)y,967-8814 or COUNTRY,ClEAN2bdrm,sm..'\JJ 
incl. 549-283t. ' 457-5923, Iv mess. . pets ok. references. S4SQ'mo, cillJ · 
. ROOM FOf! GRAD student wl prl-,, _2 BDRM APT, lava~. pool, wfd, • _N_ancy_529-_1_696_. ____ _ :~i:a: ape~~;~~~: coorftr'/457 =,!Etling, dose to SIU, call' OIDN"T GET ONE o1 Alpha's places 
Auto ..,.,.,~ last year? Get a head start this year, --=!'"""-----•• ---~--I SALUK1 HAU.. CLEAN rooms, uti! 2 BDRM FURN & unfum. Alpha"s waiting list is avail, send us 
SSOOI POLICE IMPOUNDS! ire!, $210/mo, across from SIU, sem $6l5-S750/mo, an ulil, cable, water your Jelerence form (avail on web-
Gars/lrucks/SUVs lromSSOO! For. lease, can~ or 529-3815. _ 6 lr.lShln::I; 1 bloci(fromSIU, siteortromourolfice)457-B194 
listings 1-800-319-3323 ext 464~ -457•5631 _ • - , . , www.alpharentals.ne1 
1994HONDAACCORDLX,4dr, Roommates> 
~~4~~~-;~~• SS,~. 1 ROOMMATE FO~ 2-bdrm apt, _________ , .dose to SIU on Poplar St, $265lmo 
BUY, SELL, AND TRADE. AAA +ulil,caU529-0005 ' , . 
Auto Sales, 605 tl , rninois Ave. 
457-7631: . 1bdrmavallin?bdrmhouse. I mi 
__ OL_OS_M_CB-ILE_9_8 R_E_G_EN_f:i_, 1-9-88-t, :~~s~~~~d;t-; 
t owner, exc cond, loaded w/ extras, parldng, $275/mo, plus 1/2 u!il~ no . 
97,0:,0 mi, 52000, cau 565-1013. pets; dep req; contact Da_n. dmercu-
WANTEO TO BUY: 'Vehicles, motor- ·rio7@hotmail.com or stop by 523 N. 
cycles, running or not. ~ying from Allyn St, o: can 402-490-~2 , 
S25 to ssoo. Escorts Warned, call 2 BDRM AVAIL in house ale. heal- . 
513-0322or439-6561. ing, wld. call 618-303.o:.66 ·or ---------1 847-420-3974. ' 
·. Parts & Servi~e : LOOKING FOR A-dependable per-
STEVETHE CAR OOCTOR Moblle: son to share an apt wJ in Fa,.'04, 
Mechanic. he makes house calls, need to contact me I-SAP 30~: 
~84 or mob<1e 525-8393. . . ==~,~~~= ~.~ 
Homes•· . Indoor smoklng,$230/mo, 203-4123-
. ~~~~~ii},~~~~­ ·sublease . 
""1-80();-.-M-71-:-:-i-11~-e-~-;s-m-·-es-.-. --1 :r~2~~~~1~r: 
-19_88_F_/JJ_RMO _ U_NT_,-14_XB0_,_4_bdrm-,•I 1 SUSLEASER NEEDED for 2 bdrm, 
=.·:~:~.a~.m!!51 ftr\S:~~~~J::Y' · 
----------t 
1992MoblleHome. 161t72,2bdrm2 
bath, great floor plan, Incl S1orage . . 
Shed & appl, C'dale, can 
618-7134984 .. 
C'DALE. 2 BDR_M 1bath, acldition. 
deck. new hol water heater, wld; 
frig, stove; S2000 obo caD 521-3903. 
WHY-.SETTLE? 
~et the apartment you've always dreamed of. 
.._:BRAND NEW! 
J& 4 bedroom.furnished apartments 
Water, sewer & trash included 
24-hour l~undry/lounge on,site 
Full kitchens with dishwashers 
· Private Balco;,ies 
Next.to Joh~ A Logan Coll ego - 618~985-8858 
·, NOWLEASING FOR 
·,:)ANUAR'i' 2004 . 
. ·. siuthe-Fil• :mi~~i:s:··. 
· S.tndi~Kpartments; 
•Studio'& l Bedroom Units· < · ... ; '. ,," . . ·:· -~· ·.!i;...,, .... ·.,. ·.,..: .•. '· ·- ·. -
; :·.;; Poof:Wii'eless 1Jigh7",Sp,eed· 
·•·•~.~1:f  £1t:f t~1:~ts~~i; 
; ,::• ;& Gi-iid Students \Vekorile",;'. ; -~ :.: 
,~~l~f Ii.~~~;~~;~'--
Town ho.uses 
FURN 2 BDRM. 1 block from cam-
pus, at 410 w Freeman, water & 3114WSUNSET,2bdrm.21/2 
trash piclwp, $450/mo. 687-4577 or bath, wld, patio, 2 car garage, 
967-9202. 5875/mo, 528-0744 or :-.49-7180. 
GEORGETOWN APTS, 2 bdrm. un• 
der new mgmt. dose lo SIU, high 
speed lnlernel. S300 security dep, 
call for your pe_rson;,J tour,549-3600. 
GRAD STUDENTSl?HD, OUIET 
dean elf,c, g:x,d reghborhood, wa-
ter & trash inc!, S225/mo, 684-5127. 
IF.SORO, 1 & 2 bG:~ aptS. tum & 
L-nlum, some util. sate area, avail 
Jan,S265-S400'mc, 687-1n4. 
M'BORO. 2 BDRM, carpel, air, no 
pets, S260/mo. 687-4577 or 
ALPHA'S FANTASTICS-.JB-
LEASES; 1 bdrm S430-5530, 2 bdrm 
S550-S850, avail DecorJari,check 
thewebsite.457-8194, 
www.alpharentals.net. 
DIDN'T GET_O_N_E o_l_/JJ_pha_"s-pla_ce_s_ 
last year? Get a head SUrt this year, 
Alpha's waiting lisl is avail. tend us 
your rele<ence loon {avail on ~;cb-






. NEW ERA RD, nice, quiet. fum, 
bdrm apt. utm. da, no children or· 28DRM NEWER appl, w/d, lg yd 
pets; avan now, carport incl, wished. 1 mi from siu. can 785-2235 
' S350/mo, caD457-8458. eit.111, m-18..S. 785-2732after 5 ____ ;.._ _____ , 
NICE ONE OR 2 bdrin. 320 W Wal- C'OALE 11/2 mi S, Jg 2 bdrm, new 
~~~=-ale, appl.c/a,wldhoolcup,carport, 
__________ I lease, no pets, SSBSlmo, 9a5-2229. 
P.EMOOELED NICE APTS C"PALE. $235/MO, NEWLY RE· 
~~S29~£7o~5/mo,caD MOOB.EO, VERYCLEAN, 1 bdrm 
-SE_Cl_U_D_ED_TW_O_B_D_R_M..,.ap.,...t_on_~ l =i~:n~= water, 
Lake Road, 5425 includes water, no ·529-3674 or 534-4795, 




On the lnemet 
PACE 14 • MONDAY JANUAnY 12 2004 
NEW CONSTRUCTION, 1 & 2 
BDRM luxury, on Lake Front, d/w, 
lln,place, garage, many extras, 
avail now,Jan,ca!I 549-8000. 
Houses 
....... MUST SEEi 2 bdnm lrailer ....... .. 
....... S19Slmo & up'l!I bus avail,. ...... .. 
........ Hurry, lew avail, 549-3850 ....... . 
t & 2 bdrm mobile homes, on SIU 
bus route, $235-$350/mo. water & 
traSh Ind, no pets, 549-4471. 
_SS_S_A_VE_SSS_,-2 bd_nn_h_o_use-. n-,3-r" I 2 BDRM, $300/M0, avail now, close 
SIU, furn, niC:e y3rd, ample parking, to campus, 305 Mill St• 3, rel + 
457-4-122. dep, can 687-2475. · · 
....•.•. RENT TO OWN ..•••••• 
. . • • . . • . 2-4 bdrm houses .•••.••• 
. • Hurry, few avail. Can 549-3850 .•• 
........ NICE I, 2, 3 bdrm houses, ....... . 
.... East & West. Make us an offer, .... . 
...... Now. Hurry. call 549-3850!!1 ...... ,. 
2 BDRM FURN hOuse, S500/mo, 
incl water, trash & sewer, ideal tor 
serious students or retired couple, 
no pets, c.-ill 549-9504 or 925-58:?4. 
2 BDRM HOUSE tor rent in Vergen• 
nes, w!d hook-up, garage, nice yard, 
5450/mo, caU 6IB-687-tTT4, 
2 BDRM, NC, 12x16 wooden deck. 
quiet country IOcation, S22Slmo, ¥ 
water, sewer, & trash, B67•2518 . 
3 BDRM, 2 bath in Mboro, w/d 
hookup, c/a & heal. S,IO()lrro, quiet 
neighbOrtlood, call 687-1774 . 
CARBONDALE. 2 BDRM, located in 
quiet park. S175 •S-100/mo, call 529-
2432 or 684-2663. 
LG 2 AND 3 bdrm. rum, c/a, sman 
quiet park near SIU on bus route, no 
pets, 549-0491 or 457-0609. 
NICE I & 2 bdrm, StB0-$275, lawn 
-2.-3-,&-4_B_O_R_M,-ld-,.,-"-roo_m_,s ___ 2 __ , & lrash incl, mgml & mairA on SIie, 
baths, c/a, wld. ,,o pets, 549-4808 549-8000 or 457-5700. 
(9.lm-7pm), rental !isl al 503 S Ash. RT 13 EAST, behind Ike honda. t 
3 BDRM, w:o, frig, large yard, slor- bdnm S250, 2 bdnm $250, water, 
age shed, close to Shcpping.l high trash & lawn incl, no pets, 92•l-1900. 
_schoo_'_· ca_a_96_7_-7_4_t3_. ----
1 
TWO MILES EAST ol C'dale, nice. 
3,4,5, bdnm houses, furn., central deal\ quiet mobile home, water, 
heal and a/c., no pets, very close to trash, lawn .lare inc:1<.1ded, NO PETS, 
SIU, call 457-7782. lakir>:J applicatiMs, 549-3043. 
3bdrm house avail at 510 S. Ash, 6 
mo lease avail, pets oil w/ depoSit. 
call 618-983-8155 orGlB-559-1522. 
4 BDRM. 4 blks from c..mpus. car-
peted, ale, avad now, S500/mo, call 
457-4030. 
AVAIL JAN 04, 3 bdnm, 4 b!ks from 
SIU, newly remodeled. wld, a/;;, no ' 
·pets, lease, 529-7516 or o84·5917. 
COALE. 3 BDRM, c/a, w/d hOokup, 




THE DAILY EGYPTIAN"$ ONLINE 
HOUSING GUIDE AT 
httpJtwww.daityegyptian.com'dawg 
house.h!ml ~· BAR·BACK PT EVENINGS, must be 21, ca~ Tres Hombres 457-3308, 
8am-noco only, for appointrnenl 
20-I E College, S600'mo, 687-2475. BARTENDER TRAINEES NEEDED, 
DESOTO CLEAN 3 barn house al• $250 a day potential, local poSitions, 
lach garage, fenced back yard, 1 1-800-293-3985 ext 513. 
block from grade school, S60CVmo + BARTENDERS, WILL TRAIN, pt, 
Oep, 618-833-3215. ful\ energtic., Hurley's Jotw,ston city, 
DESOTO, 3 BDRM, 1 bath, 
S47Slmo, avail now, lea5e + dep 
req, 528-930:?. 
20 min from C-dale, ~q2.9402, 
Sheila. 
COCKTAIL WAITRESS, PT, eve-
nings, must be 21, exp pref, cad 
Tres Hombres 457-3308 between 
Ila~ & noco only for appointment 
NOW HIRING EXP wait staH, high 
energy & enthusiasm a must. apply_ 
In person al Lonestar, 1160 E Main.-·, 
PERSONAL ASSISTANT FOR adun 
female, housekeepinO, errands and 
meals, cal 457-5632. · 
SCHOOL BUS DRIVERS pt. & 
trans~ drivers pt, must be 21 years · 
of age, dean driving record, able lo 
pass physical drug lest, & criminal 
baCl<gmund test, Beck Bus, 549• 
2877 • 
SECRET SHOPPERS NEEDED, 
pose as a customer & get paid, local 
stores, flexible hours, email req. can 
1-800-585-9024, ext 6076. 
GUTTER CLEANING 
It's nasty. I do il 
Cal Jchn. 529.7297 
HOME REPAIRS AND remodeling, 
roots, decks, kitchens, baths, li-
censed, bonded. Insured, 529.5039_ 
ROOFING, COMMERCIAL & resi• 
dential. !ocensed & insured, drywan 
& painting. expert painting. faux tin-
iShing & dec013ting, cad 529-5424. 
STEVE THE CAR DOCTOR Mobile 
Mechan.1:. He makes house car.s, 
457,7984 or mobile 525-8393. 
PEttltlttlB• 
Ar:;r NOWI BOOK 11 people, gel 
12th trip free, group discounts, for 
6+, www.sprinc;:)reakdiscounts.com 
or 800-838-8202. 
PANAMA CITY BEACrl, FL 
""SPRING BREAK .. 
World Famous Tiki Bart 
Sandpiper Beacon Beach Resor1 -
800-4~28 ' 
www saodof®rbeacnn eom 
"The Fun Ptace· 
SPRING BREAK 2004 w/ STS, 
Ameriea's ,1 Student Tour Operatcr 
Jamaica, Mexico, Bahamas. Florida, 
hiring campus reps, group discounts 
800-648-4849, www.ststravel com ~--.·· ~ 




r:Q-_ HELP iYANTED - 1in_ --· 
yj. ClrculaUan Driver a) ·1 · • Night Shift . :m 
_._ _ ! _:. ~: • Must be enrolled at SIUC for at _ 
_ . • least 6 credit hours . 
I
. -_ : '~ Must be enrolled for . :m 
I - spring semester 2004 . , _ , -.-_ -_ 
•- Good driving record a must 
I ,, Complete a OE employment appllcallon av:ail,bla · :m· .-. • _ at the DE customer service desk _ . - In room 1259,Comm.Bld,c. . . _ • - _ 
~~~~~~: . I . 
THE ·DAILY EoYPTIAN-'s 
UPCOMING PROMOTIONS .. 
nReliaf8us=~Se£viJ'~I;GaFa~::.:J -~--
~i~·~:~ ... ~~~..,;;.-.. ~~b .... ._~~:.:r..~:..~~·~·.;~~~~-: .. ~ .. ~~~@~~~.,;..t..:.;;) 
r-1 Contact Dawn Jordan @ ext. 279 N ,· 
f:1 . Deadline: January 15 H 
t-:~<:--::-.=::'7!..:-.?,,,~.:tti_~-----_,•~N.:;~-r,.z;-u~~-~~~-::r:~~~~~~ 
t;i§";_~ifiJ~l:{130,~€:bifi~JtMWJ _ 
[,1 Contact Joe Battistoni @ ext. 232 L 
U -_ Deadline: ]anuay28 ·· _ ~J 
L:,:,'.-,.":'.:"-::::-~:.:.":.~"::.-:;\:I..::.;::~":'!'.:!~~~c:n:r-:;~~~~,- -~-:u:~\.:...d DIDN'T GET ONE ol Alpha's places 
last year? Get a head start !his year, 
Alpha's waiting 6~1 is avad, send us 
your reference tonm (avail on web-
Me or lrom our office) 457-8194 
www.atphantnlal'1.net 
M'80RO, 4-5 BDRM, 2 bath, 2 car 
garage & 2 car carport, w/d hook-up, 
c/a, fenced yard. caD 687-1774. 
LEGAi. SECRETARY, PARALEGAL SPRING BREAK CANCUN, Mexiec>. 
PoSitiOI\ solo practtioner, seeks le- Jamaica, Padre, & FLORIOAl FflEE 
gal secretary paralegal in law office, · food, .. parties.· & drinks! Best 
concentrating on soeial S@Cllrily dis• hotets-Lcwesl prices! 
f i?JiFiLHlfil§iff g¥£fiI4e1/Jbft~i~ · 
r1 -CoiitacfEi:iil Watson ·@ext. 23-r-~·-
ability claims, elder law, elder fraud, www.breakerstravelcom, 
[j· Deadline: January.JO·: _ -~ · probate and guardiansh:p, working (800) 985-6789. know!edgeofMicrOSoltAcceu,Ex, cel, OulloOk. Word ar-d Ouid<books, 
FT, PT, or internship avail, starting 
Jan 15, 04, satar/ commensurate 
wlexp. S(and resume witll 3 refer, 
ences and covei letter by Jan 13 to: 
NEWLY REMODELED 2 bdnn, c/a, 
w/d, 306 S. James, can 529-1233. 
PRIVATE COUNTRY SETTING, 3 
bdnm. extra nice. c/air, 2 bath, wld, 2 
decks. no pets 549-4808 (9am-7pm) 
TWO 2BDRM HOUSES, w/d, re-
modeled quiet area, t wlcarport, 1 
w/basement.$495/mo,687-4113. 
Attorney Joni Be:h Tayklt PO Box 
243, Mboro, IL, 62966. 
MAKE MONEY TAKING onlir,e sur-
vey,, Earn S10-S125 tor surveys, ---------•I =~~~:nts~,v~~ 
Mobile Homes 
_SS_S_I B_ET_Y_O_U_W-ILL-RENT--, fool(--at" I :~~~Jc:~:~~~~~~ 
our 2-3 bdrm, S250-$450, pet ck, kel, 1112 ml c; cH hwy St, r,o phOne 
·529--4444_ cans please. 
m:.' 5 •: • II f#t ! 
503W.Conege#3 
113 S. Forest 
S11 S.Hays 
402 E. Hester 
614 S. Logan 
509 s. Rawlings #6 
417 W. M:irroe 
6'1'ttm1 •• J.J11i • 
SOBS. Ash #I 
508 S Beveridge 
300 E. College 
402 E. Hester 
417 w. Monroe 
ffltt.f,.f.J,,I 
300E.Co~e 
Yf u Wi(I Afwpys / 
Have;Hom«! Court 




• Feature9 Include =~== :;:-~~ 
•3~Apartnwnts i'!'~··-:t:3 =~~ . rPoolrDQt• -
. (See Ofl'lce For J)etalls) 
Call for more Information 
549-3600 t@ 1 1 s 457-4123 
.. ~.:.:..7=·~.:z~·:;.~,:n~;;;. ... ~~.;c,-n.:.~ ....~,rz~~::::.-.:::~~vc~~=-----=;1..:.J 
LC.CAL PHOTO PERSONAL ADS 
www.dawgdates com 
FREE membership. No Spam. 
Bonnie Owen 
Property Managemen 
Check ou{our listings 
semester/eases avai/ahl 




• 1 Bedrooms 
• 2 Bedrooms 
•3 Bedrooms 
816 E. Main St. 
Carbooda_le Phone: 529-2054 
We offer semester & long-term contracts. 
2004 CLASSlFlED 
ADVERTISING POLICY 
Plc,asc, Be, Sure To Chc,ck 
Your Classi(ic,J.AJvc,r1bement For Errors On The First 
Day O( Publicalion_ · 
The Dally EJ:Yl'llan cannol l,c, rcsron1iblc for more than 
ONE day'• incorttet insertion (no exc,:pdona) •. Advtrtii.eu are 
rnron•ihle for chttklni: their ada for c,rron on the FIRST day 
they apptar. AJ,·crdscn stopping in~rdona are r-r,ron•l~lc for 
ch«klng thdr ada on the FIRST day they are to cease appc,ar• ' 
Ing, The Daily Ei:yptlan·,.-111 no1 l,c, ttaron•ihlc for more than 
one day's lnsc,rtion for a classified ad that la to be otorped, 
Erron not the 'rault of the advc,rtlser ..-hlch Jn..,n'the value or 
the advcrtlocmcnt will l,c, adjusted, · , · 
Classified advcrti•ing ,:,mnlni; ;.,Ith the Dally 
EJ:Yl'tlan wlll not l,c, automatkally ttncwed, A callback wilt l,c, 
J;lvcn on the d.ay o( expiration. If customer I• not at the phone 
number lbted on their account It la the tt•ronaihillty of the 
cua_tomer to conr:-cc the J;>allv .. ECll'CLu~ for•~ ttnr'M-al. · 
All claulfied line advc~'ialni: ,;u•I i,.; r~caaed' 
before 2 r,m, to •rrcar In ;he, next day'• ruhllc;,tlon, Anythlni: . 
rroccHed after 2 r,m. ,..111 i;o In the following day•• rubllcatlon, 
.. . .. ' ' 
, Claulried ;..ivcrthlns: must l,c, ~Id In a,h-a·~cc ncerl 
for th<»c account• with established credil. A ..,rvic"e chars:c or_ 
$2S,OO will l,c, added to the advcrtlacr'• accounl for every check 
returned to the D.iily Ei:yptlan unrald by the advcrtl..,r'• b.,nk, 
Early cancellation• o( claulllcd aJvcrtlr,c,mcnl will be, chars:ed • 
$2;50 s.-rvke (cc,, Any ttfond under $2.S0 wilt he forfeited due 
10 the cmt of proce~alng. · . . · · 
-_ All advc,nbln111ubir.lttcd IP the Daily Egyrtlan I•· 
1ubJttt 10 approval and ~y_bt=- reviaeJ.,.rrj«t~~ or'cancc-lle4_at 
anydme.• ,-,. ·· '·· . . . . . 
. . , , The Daily ,Egyrtlan • 1~u;.,c~ no i1ahllity If for any 
n:aaon it ~omc• nttcuary to omit any advtrtiacment. ~ 
. _ A .. .,;;j., of all ;;.,;il:,rder l;cm,·~un ~'aub,..;lttnl 
and al'J'rovcd rrlor to deadline for rulllcatlon. ;- C • 
No aJ. will he mls.:Claulfled. 
Place your aJ by phone at 618-5)6-3311 11,fonday,Friday 8 ·. 
a:m. to .ftl0 p.m. or visit our olflcc In lhe Communications·-
Dulldln::, room 1259. 
Advcrtblni:-o~iv Fax # 618-453:3-248 
COP,UCS 
Dormant Life 
Todays Horosopes_ are -broug~t to you by 
tEft\:i~fi;fff~<E?f, r <?pea n Cafe 
~ 15%Cak~?sandwich -
· · axplr•• Dl/30/llo& University Mall • Carbondale 351-9550 
Daily Horoscope 
by Linda Black ' lhings from another perspective. . 
Today's Birthday (Jan. 12). You11 have to dig deep into Libra (Sept. 2l·Oct. 22} • Today Is a 6 • The time you 
your pockets this year for a ·move or a long vacation. Or_ spend in prayer or meditation isn't wasted. Those are the 
perhaps it's education you seek. You'll gain that. Old ideas most valuable minutes of your entire day. That's where 
are challenged. · _ . you gather energy. · 
To get the advantage, check the day's rating: ID is the Scorpio (Oct. 2l•Nov. 21) • Today Is an a• A fri!!nd , 
easiest day, o the most challenging. asks a favor, and you're eager to help out. Donate labor, 
Aries (Mardi 21-April 19) ~ Today is a 6 • It isn't a but be careful with your cash. You could go through ii lot 
good day to travel far. If you must go, allow lots of time. of it in short order. • · · · · -- · 
You11 likely have to take ii detour. Plan an alternative · Sagittarius (Nov. 22-Dec. 21) • Today Is a 6 • You can 
route. That holds true even if you don't have to travel far. learn things now that wm propel you toward success. A1 
Taurus (April 20-May 20) • Today Is an a ; Don't get· least 'one loved one has complete faith in you. Trust that 
so exuberant that you give away your seaet. The less said person. and teep studying. - _ .. :_ ,-. _ : : 
now, the better. Don't reveal how much you've won. _· Capricorn (Dec. 22~Jan. 19}• Today ls an B -·tf you're 
Cen1lnl (May 21-June 21) • Today Is a 6 -There are thinking about making some sort of long-term com• · 
plenty of good reasons to get rid of things that don't work mitment, be careful There's a good chance you'll dis-
anymore. That applies to colors and fabria, loo. Co on · cover that something isn't the wa-, you thought it was. 
and 'redecorate(· · - · · ' ' Investigate carefully. . • · . . • · 
Cancer (June ll•July 22) • Today Is a 7 • New informa• · , -Aquarius (Jan. 20-Feb. I B) ~ Today Is a 6 • You keep 
lion is causing you to re-evaluate. Some of the conditions the heat turned up to make sure everyone gets what they , 
you're working under may be unnecessary, In other words. . deserve: You're in charge of the facts and figures, and_ get•i 
you're doing a job the hard way. . , , \ • . -- J ting them to the right place. :, ' . · _,. ..... ,'. · 
Leo (July 2l•Aug. 22) ~ Today Is an a - You're under--: ' · Pisces (Feb. 19-Mard! 2D) • Today Is an B "'. You may;: 
pressure.to make sure there's plenty of money headed , have been sort of shy about something. That's not uncom• 
your way. Luckily for you, existin;J \."tlnditions make that mon.Yw can let a loved one know how much you care:..:; 
ve~e~J;ll-Sept.22):~o~Jlsa;•lnorderto 7,r,::~ips-_with agentlering. ___ · .· · .,c ... ,; ,:::. 
solve a persist~ problem, ,:ou _ne~ to'change the way -.r ' .- ~)-~~~~~~~~'~L~~~.,~-~~~~-INC.< · · · 
' 
Find out with the 
Daily Egyptian's. 
new wei.ther page! 
- 5-day forecast 
regional weather 
- local almanac 
- national maps 
- moon phases 
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Show!.intsforJ111.U 
CIIEAl'ER B'f THE DOZEN (PG) 5;10 
7;4010:00 , 
CHASING lllERTY (PG13) 4:10 
8559:.CO . 
LAST SAIIURAI (R) 4:20 7:30 
SOIIETl!lMGS GOT TO GIVE (PG13) 
4:307:2010:10 






Nm to SuperWal-MMt • Ca1>onc!ale,. l · 






COLD MOUHTAJN (R) 3:50 4:30 7:00 
7:4510:00 
STUCK ON YOU (PG13) ,t10 6;50 9:30 
PETERPAH(F~ 3;406;309:10 
HOUSE OF SAND AND FOG (R) 4:20 
7:1510:10 
~~rc.i011'i'o\e.t11rff your.~le>s~ti~t:o'CASH c.~~/ 1?>\'a11ci • 
nd · How to cons1gn: L\.11 
\..UC.¼~ \)ta Step 1: Gather Clothing i • J. (re\f'J • 
J\mef\\ & Prepare for_ Resale c o\e 
Ga?· t"'' · an [.a:, 
car Step 2: Bring to Chaphill's ~nc. . _ 
flC.O~ ~ : f,Jnef1.Ct 
pS\\e . \:i Step 3: Sit Back & Wait :3? • . 
1'.berc.forn '' for CASH oercrorn\:ne • 
I Students receive an additional 10 % OFF! I 
\..U'-''J • xr,.enc.2u1~. M'a.lhtif'"W/valids~ltR\i 
(Je\'J ~ ' .. (atnlSS~\~CivicCenlCrh~-.(IA. Ga? I 
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11fi'~ ~ ~ THAT SCRAMBLED WORD GAME. 
~ \.!.!,I ~~L!!)~ by Henri Arnold and Miko Arglrlon 
Unscramble these four Jumbles, 
one letter to each squaro, 
to for.n four ordinary words. 
I TACHY t 
I I I X J 
Cl2004 Tnbo.,!e Me<)a S<IMCes. Inc. 
A.I R,g!,ls FleseM!d. 
ROiBIT t 
I I IJ l ]NSECK t J () ] 
1-f!'J I u 
WH:N !-IOM W\T"CH:D 
TI-IE SITCOM Wl-111-E 
HEMMING A SKll<T, 
SHE WAS---
Now arrange the circled letters to 
form the surprise answer, as 
suggested by the above cartoon. 
Ans: IT]"( XX X r I I Ir 
(Ar,swers tomorrow) 
Saturday's I Jumbles: GUISE FEVER BYWORD HAGGLE 
Answer: How the carriage driver fell when ha caught a 










16 Opera song 
17 Mythical . 
1 2 l . ,. 
" 
"' 






" -. mon~cr _ .. • n, -• JO ll 18 Melancholy 19 Electrical unil 
20 Roso loatvro 
ll .ll ,._ . ., ,. II JI 
,. .... .... .. •" 22 Actress Thurman 23 Travelers'. 
stopovers 
24 Pusmess 
4l .. - • o '6 ~·· 
publlca~on 










Cl!i!lllt" ., .. 
., .. .. 
.. 
.. .. ., 
10 
•"' " ~ .. .. .. ... 
I= 71 
42 Falsehood 
43 Salary increase 





48 Splenditerous 7 Feed bins 
SO Nina's sister ship B Scent 
52 New York City 9 Cnildbirlh 
Solutions 
s ... I .L L\l N 3 S S 3 !Ii 0 3MV 
waterway Innovator 
57 H,.::lan fence 10 Rome airport 
59 Amoral deed 11 Jason Gedrick 
6u World-weary movie 
61 Roundish shape 12 Brick oven 
62 Slammin' 13 Oines 
d y 1 :I [II 0 d IJ y H i'l 3 d 0 tl 
V 1 1 0 Ill! 0 V 3 tis ~ 1 V fl 0 
3 S V 1 9 I!.(• ,:,,;i N t s ?.l V H V H 
1 t A A n a N 3 .L A Od s Ii! i'lll 
"'·"" 1"" V .L N t d • e ll 3 d n S 
65 Sam~da ~~ Re~o~~0~n 
66 Catch with a 26 Potcnlial oak 
lasso 27 Ancienl rcruvian 
67 Cnico's brother 30 Flcxiblo armor 
68 Flutter 31 Spadev,ork 
6!1 Dumbstruck 32 Red planet 
d 1 3 H Ill 3 .L 0 N PR 3 S I Y tl 
3 I ,. V H 3- H 3 d li?l HS V ll V 01 :lt!.I s s 0 .L E'I H S 3 VI 
d rl V::, ti 3 l.'IH ::, n 0 .L 111111.U!ill 
1111• 3 N I Z V !l V rl 3 0 V tl .L 
S N NI ill V ., n r.11.1 1 V J. 3 d 
70 Ruhr \'alley city 33 Jacob's twin 
71 Anon and 34 Tidy 
Rollbin3 36 Becom11 
permanent 
.L 1 0 I\ tt1., 00 1 0 ~ 3 tl 0 0 
V I ll V /11 V tl l;I 3 S !Ii] tl 000 
3 )I 10 •, V .L 3,. • e V tl Y 
: 1 ~a~~n'asone~ -!~ ~:r!:~d,,::;: 
own a 44 Like nowurs with 
2 Slugger Marls calyxes 
3 Major artery 46 For_ (to begin 
4 \'Mth Yi.th) 
4il Percy ,t: : ·• --~-:"'55"1.1~5lim faith . 
sne11ey 56 Abrupt 
51 Aust bud<ct translUons . 
53 Turner and 57 Israeli dance 
Holmi!S SB Profess 
· 5 NYC arena 47 Ba:n storage 
6 SUhery fish sect;on 
54 The 4 Seasons 63 Mimlc 
singer Frankie 64 Pardo or Ho 
COMICS 
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Panthers beat Ranis, 2 9--23;:' 
on first pl~Yof sixth quarte~. 
Illinois' Head.·arrested 
f oi;· suspended license. 
Bobby La Gesse •we didn't have ill the inform:1-
Daily Illini (U. Illinois) tion today [Wednesday] to make a 
decision on whether he should play Bob Glauber. 
Newsday 
y;irds and the •biggest touchdown 
of his life. 
This time:, he r:i~ it perfectly. 
(L\TWP) - His first thought Knowing ,rhat the: Rams would 
was to catch the: bill, which he . be in a cover-2 defense - a zone 
di,i. As he streaked· toward the alignment in which each safety . 
·end zone, Steve Smith's next covers· half the field - Smith 
thought was the: 28 messages on faked as ifhe were going to cut to 
his answering machine:. 'the outside. · · 
Fourteen of them said, 'Good As he did, quarterback 'Jake 
game,'" the Carolina Panthers Delhomme· pump-faked. Schorn 
receiver said. "Fourteen said,~ How bit on the fake,. but• Smith cut 
the: hell did you get stopped :it the tow:trd the middle. 
1r •··· ·Sehorn · was too late: get-
That was in reference to the tirig back into position when 
Panthers' 29-10 victory over th'! Dd!iommc: delivered his pass 
Dallas Cowboys last week. a game: · tow:ird the middle. Smith easily 
in which Smith was the o!Tc:nsive· eluded Schorn and silenced the 
star, but with :m asterisk. sellout crowd of 66,165. with the 
His 69-yard catch-:ind-run on touchdown. · 
the third pl:iy from scrimmai;c fell The catch ca~'ped a remark-
a prd short of the end zone: when able: game: that featurid five lead 
he was c:iught from behind. changes and an 11-point come-
Smith would not let it happen back by the Rams in the fourth 
:igain. qu:irtc:r that sent the game into 
After beating St: Louis Rams overtime. • 
s.1fety Jason Schorn on a double- · Carolina will face the winner 
mo\·e down the: left side, Smith of Sunday's Philadelphia. Eagles• 
outr:in him and the entire Rams Green Bay Packers game in next 
secondary for the game-winning Sunday's conference title g,.mc:. If 
69-yard touchdown on the: first the: Eagles \\in, the Panthers tr:ivel 
pby qf the: second m·crtimc. to Philadelphia. If Green Bay wins, 
The: Panthers stunned St. Carolina will host the Packers. 
Louis, 29-23, to advance to the "I've never seen a game quite 
NFC championship game for the like: that,W s:iid Panthers Coach 
second rime in fr:inchise history. John Fox. 
There will be plenty more "I'm· as proud as l. could be 
phone mess~ges for, Smith on of our team. \Ve've come: a long 
Sunday. Non!' of them will con1:1in \vay. \Vc:'ve had more: close games 
any complaints. . than I'd like to remember, todav 
"I messed that pby up 10 times included: ' 
in pr:ictice," said• Smith, who The Panthers won seven games 
finished with six catches for 163 that were: decided by three or 
fewer points this sc:ason.-:-And 
now this. · 
. They ~lght have gotten so~e 
help from . Rams Coach Mike 
Martz, who c:lcctcd to play for 
overtime in the fin:iJ seconds 
r:ithc:r than take a few' shots into 
the end zone. 
· With 42 seconds remaining in 
the fourth quarter and the Rams . 
at the Panthers' 19, Martz had 
Marsh:i.11 Faulk run a play that 
went for four yards. 
He still 'had 24 seconds left 
after the play, but chose to run the 
clock down to three seconds and 
call a timeout.• 
Jeff Wilkins · then kicked his 
fifth field goal to tie the score at 
23 with no time remaining. 
"I felt like ifwe went into over-
time, we'd win the game," l\laru: 
said. 
Maybe next time. 
Each team missed a .field-goal 
attempt in the fint overtime:, and 
the: Rams had a nice drive going 
late in the session. 
Marc Bulgc:r's 25-y:ird comple• 
tion IQ Faulk brought the Rams to 
the Carolina 38 with 1:12 to play, 
But his attempted pass to Torry 
Holt ,vas intercepted by · Ricky 
Manning, who wrestled the bill 
a,vay from Holt. 
The Panthers needed just 
three: more plays to win it. On 
third-and-14 from their own 31, 
Delhomme called out the play in 
the huddle: "X-Clmvn: 
"It was a great job by Steve on 
the play," Delhomme said. 
"He's gonna be a good one.• 
(U-WIRE) - Illinois JUmor or not," Weber said. "We decided it 
guard Luther Head was arrested late was best that he shouldn't play. We 
•Tuesday by Urbana police for driving kept him out [Wednesday] until wc 
with :1 suspended license and not get ill the facts and wc will make a 
having automobile insur:ince. decision after that." 
· Head was arrested at Green Street In November, Head was suspend· 
and Busey Avenue around midnight, · ed four games in association with an 
according to Urbana police:. Illinois apartment burglary in Champaign. 
Sports Information Director Kent •J don't know, 111 be honest,• 
Bl'O\\n said Head was . pulled over Weber said when talking about if 
for rolling through a stop sign .. He Head's prior suspension will influ• 
was released that night after posting encc the decision by the University. 
bail, he said. •Jn a way this is not the same but 
Illinois Athletic Director Ron its still a situation wc have to deal 
Guenther, Assistant Athletic Director with." 
Dana Brenner and · Head Coach \Vcber t:i.lkcd to Head about the 
Bruce: Weber met on Wednesday and incident Wednesday and told Head 
made the: decision to bench Head for because. of his position in the com-
the Jllini's 83-65 victory over Ohio munity, more is c:xpectcd of him. 
State Wednesday night. Head also "1 told him, you arc a college 
did not appear in Illinois' 58-54 loss student but you're :i.lso a basketbill • 
to No. 25 Purdue Saturday. . player," Weber said. 
Reptiles, lizards, and 
_snakes ••• oh my! 
The Fish Net is a full-line pet store with 
all the supplies you need to keep your 
critters happy._ · 
·'"""'r.;.5;"'""'M 549-7211 
We're more than a fish store. 
located in the Murdale Shopping Center 
MASTERCRAFT s~=- ,o;~Ml. TOUalNGUC 80,COOML AVINGU '794 T0UIIING UC so.ooo ML l0.000 Ml. eo,ooo ML 
P205/SSR16u----163 . 
P215/SSR16--'60 . 
P215/60R16 · s57 __ s55 
· P215/GSR16 . s5a_·_s57 
MASTERCRAFT AVENGER RWL 
P225flafl.,_ ____ .55 
P23sncm.._ ____ ~a 












P18SflSR14-· __ . s3~s45 " 
. P195flSRt4_. _. ·_s39 __ ._s47 
P205flSR14-·-· __ s40_-_-__ 548 · 
P215flSR14---s43 
P205flSR15-· __ s43 __ --'51 
P215flSR15-:..-145---'53 
· P225fl5R1S-· ._·_s4~•55 
P235fl5R1S-·-·-·-s47 ___ ,Sl· 
Front Disc Brakes 
With Rotors Turned 
Drum & Disc . 






TRIANQ.E 1 OPLY 
3Jx1 O.SORRl SLT--~9.95 
ROLGMO< 
P205fi0R15 s35 
BF C-OOORICH (BlAO<WAll.) 
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MEN'S BASKETBALL 
Sal1 kis. plan Jo. start .new: streak 
SIU record 31-gaine any tea~\ the·Salukis will face all gdmes thar ·,ve:,-c."p~,ll~;l out here, 
sc,mll,, It took a whil,do · get adjusted to 
home win streak ends ... Still, the Saluki defense man- [Charlotte's} style of play. We cut it 
aged to limit Conference USA pre- clo1e. \Ve just couldn't knock shots · 
season player of the year candidate down at the end: Zack Creglow 
zcreglow@dailyeg-yptian.com 
After witnessing his team's 31~ 
game \\inning streak at the SIU 
Arena end with a loss to UNC-
Charlottc, SIU men's basketball 
player Bryan Turner relished one 
thou~ht - at least it wasn't to 
Crei~hton. 
"I'd feel real bad if that h~p-
pcncd." Turner said. 
"If it was in conference play, 
we'd be real down on 
Demon Brown to six points and one \Vhether it is magic or just atti-
assist and 7-foot freshm:in l\tartin tude, there is no s:ine way to argue 
hi - rated the No. 8 recmit nation- that SIU isn't a stronger and more 
al\v bv ESPN and No. 3 bv Athlon aggressive team when they arc at 
:\l~i;a'zine - to a bland eight-point ho111e. 
performance. During the streak, which began 
·J think there _is no doubt they Nov. 16, 2001, \\ith an 82-71 ,ic-
are a tournament team," first·vear tory over Belmont, the Salukis 
Saluki coach ;\btt Painter said.' a\'eraged 77.3 points per game 
"Thev have the size and ath- while stilling their opponents to an 
leti~ism:I think they have two pros :wer-age of63.8 points. ' 
[hi and sophomore forward Curtis Compaml to the 2002-03 sea-
\Vithers] and have the son :ivcrages, SIU's offense during 
l
•-..~IM"' ~~g 
.J.jl," sat~,ki~i~9ri~s ~JJ,~!!!t_-!.,~~ir · 
31-lfome'game wmmng streak 
11-16-01 ~VBel~on{\ '/ si-11 ~ 
11-29-01 lllinoi~icag_ol/;. 7_61_ 6B Si 
12-01-01 lnd•aR~.Fi /J 7~; 60 ~ 
12-22-01 ,. SEM04f~9.q• 80 ; 
1·05-02 nlino~ __ s~~,:.:;:,,.J:_J:, 9 - 58 .. 
1·07-02 SM~""_~:q4'.: .. ~ . · 
1-12·02 .Northernt•w_a ~-8·3,. ·_ 5_8_ I~,, 1-19-02 Indiana SL , 91 ·tT3 ~l ·, 
1·30-02 Evansville , 1011~62 
2-os-02 Wichita SL ~ 8_:i's~_'.¢ ,s 
2-09-02 Drake --=-66,:-SJ, ~ 
·2-20-02 Creighton ~sd,62,-:.; Si , 
2·25-02 Bradley 84 : 73._. ~ 
l 1•24-02 George Mason 8)-f74-' i 
oursch·es.· 
While losing is 
never accepted by suc-
cessfu \ programs, the 
64-59 defeat on Dec. 
' ' I think there 
is no doubt 
. depth to go 10-deep: the streak impro\·ed ne:irly three 
For :t short while, points at home while its defense· 
it appeared the Salukis limited foes to 4.6 fewer points. 
would somehow pull This season the Salukis hold a 
out another breath 73.5 to 57.6 ,:idvantagc playing at 
11-27-02 Colorado Sl 83 • 71 
12-03-02 Murray St. 85 • 56 
12·2l-02 Cal-State Northridge 86 • 74 
2S came against a team 
that many basketball 
pundits believe will be 
playing in the NCAA 
Tournament come 
March. 
that they are 
a tournament 
team.,, 
taker :it the Arena. home. · 
Down 54-45, SIU Despite' the game's timing over 
- Matt Painter went on :1 hcllacious winter break, there were still 7,426 
SIU head coach comeb~ck to knot the fans in attendance for the loss to 
game :it 54 apiece after the 49ers. 
1·02·03 Drake 76 • 63 
1·04-03 Illinois St. 74 • 65 
1·15-03 Wichita St. 69 • 64 
l •25-03 Indiana St. · 60 - 48 
1·28-03 Bradley· 75 • 72 
2·13-03 Northern Iowa 72·61 
2-19-03 SMS 74 • 69 
2·22-03 Wisconsin-Milwaukee . 66 • 64 
The 49ers entered the contest 
with a 7-3 record and were con· 
sidcred to have the most t:ilent of 
a Lamar Owen jumper. For Sunday's game against pre-
"This place feels magical," season conference favorite \Vichita 
Turner said, State, just one day after students 
"\Ve've had so many close were allowed back into the dorms, 
there were 6,238 in the seats •. 
2-26-03 Evansville 76 • 64 
3-01-03 Creighton 70 • 62 
11-26-03 Jacksonville SL · 84 - 49 
. l f I now Open! 
an.s:,1r~-~1- ! '§reat 
; ~ 
3nm-2am -:::.. ··::: 
,~~ 
I 4pm-l~pm 
.IRISH :-..-PU-Bl ~~= 
i I J Next to Lewis ParkApts. 
l 2·03-03 SEMO 71 ~ 58 
"The crowd ,vas great :igainst 
Charlotte," Painter said. 
12-21-03 82 • 71 
l~W-03 ~-~ 
"It created the same home-court 
ad\-antagc we norm:illy ha\•e: 
Last season, when the 49ers 
sbppcd the Salukis 80-67 in 
Chari-,tte, the lingering sting . 
stripped SIU of :iny complacer.cy 
that lingered from the Sweet 16 
season the year prior, 
"The Charloite game last year 
,,-as-the turninit point, it might be 
t!iis year too,"1urner said. 
·1t is not the end of the world. 
'Records· and -~trdks. arc meant 
to be broken. \Ve· just tooli the 
approach 'the next team has got to 
UPSET 
C0).'Tl~l;El) FROM rAGE 20 
pay for it.'" 
\Vhile not many, if any, were 
complaining about the Salukis' 
play before the 49ers game, SIU 
has handed it to teams since the 
loss. 
Indiana State w;is the first to 
have to face the Salukis and the 
Sycamores 'cxit(d the game ;With 
.t 67-50 loss, that \V:lS more lop· 
sided than the fin:il score revealed_, 
utcd on~ of the bigt:est · plays of the 
sc:ison for SIU. . 
Drawi~ three defenders "ith a 
b:udine di"i;•c, Pinkston, who struggled 
that defense is going to be our strategy "ith her shot all game while going 
because we were having bad shooting scoreless, found Tiffany Crutcher with 
nights, facrybody as :1 t=n bought a bounce pass for :Ill e:isy lay in to 
into it collccti\'cly, and we got a win." increase the lc:id to 64-61 with 1:30 to 
Dcs:unours, who· c:une in shoot- pby. The ACC5 wouldu't get any closer. 
ing less than 30 percent . from the Ev:u\S\ille's ChclSC:1 Robinson, 
floor, torr.hcd the nets Saturday a.; she who finished with 15 points on 4-of-6 
routinely used her edge in speed and · shooting from the three-point lirie, got 
quickness to blow by ,Ev:mS\ille point an open three-point look from the top 
guard Alissa Kirby for W)' buckets. of the key with :09 seconds remaining 
Although she committed six .rum- on die clock, b11t the shot clanked off 
O\'CJ:S, the junior-college transfer more the iron. 
than made up for it \\ith her offensi\'c • Saluki forward, K:itie Bcrwanger 
output :ind defensive intensity. grabbed the ·rcbound,.one of her 10, 
•It's kind off-Jmy; Opp said. "We and .was· fouled· immediately_- ,The 
blk to. D.iphney all the time about senior S:1nk one of two free throws 
runni:1g the offense an_d not taking to give the Dawgs the 65-61 lc:id :ind 
sho~, and then )'OU look at her stat the vi:10ry. . . · ·. ·. 
lir,e . and she's S-for-12. She pbyal facn without the faoi, television 
t'.emcndous baskctb:ill . C:lmeras . 'and· Scott's 
•.onight. Her' effort was mRff.j:ftrtM presence, . the ',;;ctory 
Sunday's 73-64 win over the 
Shockers indicates, even after the 
loss, SIU stills holds a huge :idvan-
tage at home.· 
"\Ve never thought we would 
lose. but we don't hive that winning 
streak hanging over· our he:ids," 
Turner said. 
, •It •might have been the,,bcst 
thing for us. It showed us we aren'r 
superhuman at home." 
great." c:ame at a ,ital time. .. 
Previously in a 2· • After · · stn1ggling Point· 
21 shooting slump. the throughout non-confer- Desamours shoots_ over ~he 
Lut four .games, junior . cnce play, the Salukis stretched arms of , Evansville 
D:mettc · Jones went opcn::d the confcrcna: '·. players. Desamours. scored 
un.:onscious from the SC:1Son with a 27-point ·; _ 19. points: and grabbed nine 
three-point line, shooting · embarrassing loss ' to· : rebounds, both career highs for 
5-of-7 from bc)'Dnd the Drake. This w.is. fol- the junior. college transfer i_n the 
iuc. Jow.:s finished with a lowed_ by_. a · 12-point Salukis 65-62 upset victory over 
=-high 21 points. .. loss io , first-place . '. the Purple Aces. 
"I just keep telling ·Creighton in. which · .·. · ·' ,'. ' .. . . .•. , 
myself a shooter lw got to _.__,_ __ __._....__ the_ Dawgs were· cl<XC to m:ikc a 5tatemcnt ·in: the confer-
shoot out ofit; Jones said. Gus says: . . the e,uire game, but a ence; Jon~ : said. "You\'C had people 
"I was hoping some night All the women's ' scoring ·'drought. down upsetting people CVCJ)' night, so I don't 
iP•'Duld happen, md.l'ni team nee.dad was the' stretch led to their really thinkanygar.ie is :i huge upset. 
glad it was touigh~ • • . . demise. ". . : ; "h's 311)-body's g:unc any night )'OU 
Although }t .. was some athletic · With such a dls:ip- . step on the floor." .. · ·. , · ·.· . , ·,: _ , ·. · 
D,.:s:unours . · and .· Jones , suppo~ers. poinnng start to·confer-. · • ·. Dcsamours went one step further, 
who put up the big num• _ ence play, cspcdally fol~·. i:::illing out ::ill of tl1e Salukis' foes. , 
hers, others _stepped up big at aucial _lowing a 1~8. non-conference record,: "E\'Cl)'body's doubting us, but now 
timesfortht:Dawgs. · . ·. : . this·,,;n cr,.::.i be the start of:i new wehavcthcmindsetthatwe.lmowwe 
- After.· ,two . free thl'.'r,vs by .. outlook af1d :1 sign of coulidencc for· cin do it," Desamoors s.iid. •we· arc 
. Evansville's Jamie Gr:1ycut t~. Saluki, · SIU, cspcdally with ,the Valley wide going to keep pushing andgo;ng after 
:lcad1oone\'.ith 1:SJremainin.;inthe open at this point •·. : · , · :_. c-.-crybodyinoorconfercnct • .;._ 
g-~n_c, scnic>r Dana .. ~nl:?!o!1_contrib-:_' : ·~ is a great opportunity for us ·: "They need to l<>:>kout•, 
• """. ~~:.~:·:: f ,·: ~ .. j.. --- - ·-• ------
SPORii CALENDAR· 
• ,7, •• 
~ ~cind~ : 11 ~es~:_:: l ~ec!nesday __ , ~>u ~u~~ ... 
BASKETBALL·. ,· · • • ,, • .
. ·1~4~~?~lti!~$1,r,11li,~~.1~~~.5I · · 
... . '. . : ...~ ·."' ·.~-· .. .· . ; . 
sw;~;~,1No · .- . ·> / · . .. 
l_::.~\'~.• :ri~:j•:s~~tr,4_;~1.:~:j·1;,;~;~~~~;'!-J,j:::':{~~ysl. --: , .. • ...... '.· ,.,•.,,. - ' .. '··' -~ _,,, ·--~·-··· _.-,•· :--·- ·-·:·•:"· ), ...•. ,.. . 
ON THE.AIR TONIGHT-.. _.: -~· .. ;::· ,:: ~:· · 
[C~J:~~o:~·-n,:s~iTD~U~S~;S'Z;[.::}.fJ~r::k:<::~;.i~--~'~ 
6 p.in. 0 . • Notre Dame@ Pittsburgh--ESPN · · '·. , : •. -· . 
7 p.m. · Providence @ Seton Hall. - Fox Sports Net 
. 8 p.m. Syraruse @ Missouri - ESPN 
11 p.m. . Utah @ UN\ll - ESPN 
[Pno)>6:~i.<.E_TRALL~.-S::~::'::'°[i.;_:'::;-:'.,~.';~~~,~~-i:~P~";:;_;ffl!. 
6:30 p.m. Philadelphia @ Orlando - TNT : ' .. ~ . . 
· 9 p.m. · . qeveland @ Lakers - TNT '.~·"\ -; 
lr~~9~J:.1.~½'5-i~-~~-~--~-:~~-~-~~~-;.~.--~~-~~~c_:,,~?~7/Jit.-
1 p.m. .. · -Pittsburgh@Philadelphia..;..ESPNl. ::,'.·'' __ :::~· , •.. 
0
Allirnes,Ccn!rll~ .-. - -: . • • , -~.:: ·,::'·\'. ,-.:.,: :_: .,_ • :, · 
l:f~Mvc:STJ\NDJNGS~~'':! / ..• .- ·MEN's'BASKEJJ;~LL -~. -
-_: · · .-_ ', · · ·· . ·_ ·: ·. · . Salukis 73, Shocile.-s 64 . _: 
·•Me~sBas~etbal!.. . 5Alllius·: :: MN. rG-As'aca_··A' ·.', PT 
• Evansville 
. Saturday.'s resu°its: : . . . .. 
. Indiana.SL 56,'.lllin~i~St. ~9: :·· 
Su~day's results: ··, '· -' · · 
S.lllinofs73;Wichita"St.64 · · l'tmflUps:fG•911.FT6u~a1p1s: · 
AS_ THE !lmir OVERALL 
LOCAL NEWSPAPER . 
• 200 &tll<kal readers w,:n pollt1U1-, the 
5oulhcm lllinoia Roar<h Comulwu.1 
· ·_ Evansville84;.Bradley69 · 3-u 2J.1•11,(11owan12:.s,~1-1;1icimon • 
. SMS 62, N.iawa.60.- ·-·: :' ·:·=~;=i=/~/:: .\· ., 
fei~~to~ !s,_·prake_~_ ·. · • - - w.e ~ . . ... . :·: t?I)· --~-.~.Z-~:,.:·:··:. 
: :_- _.· T~afsga.mes:·. . .....,. 
· · ·_ r-lo g~"!es s~heduled 
517 s. Iilinois •-On the Strjp • 549-STIX.· 




·s-··-,_-·:-_: ... -.. ' · .... -: ...... 
:,, ···•;:. n_·,:o. ··- . -.. · .. 0 .. ,· 1; .. · .. ,.,._ .. ··_s.·• ..... · .. :: . ~:1~·. ' · .. · ,•IX.·.: :. :_: ·.· .. · .. 
PAC.le zo· · SO UT II F. RN ILL' NO Is·', 
MEN'S BASKETBALL . . . . . .,. , .. ::Jr:< . 
ssu. 1shocks'.Wichitai•State. 
S l k. 25 ., . . -. · : \Vith th~ Sh~ckcrs cho~eit'as the , , ,: We kind ot '1meV.: th.at later a U "1S USC .. 'l _run . · prcseason fai'Orites,in the. MVC, · · · · · ·· 
at end of first half tO' · the Salukis_ (10~2. 4~0) ~n.tered . on in.the ga111e they Vfere•\: 
. . . . . • . . ·. 'the game withsome.thmg to prove ; '_\.eventually going to < . 
. put away Shoc~er,s:' _·•,·,""."":t11c'5aluki~ were picked, ~f'.~.i~ .• ~w~a~ down_~ecause ~four)? 
. . . . . . . . : .,. : t~c same p~lt ., . . .. . . ... · :· . . .'. pressure.,, :t, 
Jens Deju . , ·. ·• ... ·:. . . · -: . SIU semor guard Bryan Turner, · :: , · .. :. · • . · 
jdeju@dai_l~e!:'iptiari.com . who .sc?red 12 points· on 4-of-6· ; :· '.·:.> · : . · ··-· · · 5;,8s"r~1:~ 
'· · : .. .. shooting· froin' beyond· the . three-: --· ·-----------
SIU fans were in' a ~tatc. of - paint arc; said the team took it as · · · : · 





. Wi.-.hita $rate ·.roi·ward Jamar·--~ ,\-ere picked first; turning Sunday's . . . . . <, '. 
.. Howard hit a la}'Up to'cap a·9-0_riin'.· ::match-up into a \·cry heated game:.' .. :_Ta:Um. :'dicl;.:11ot 'ralk ro·; the ; 
that put the Shockers.up. 25~1J:Iati> ·. ~.· ·"Gam"s. 'like this where it's real:~'. media ~fteithe ga1::,e and won't be. 
in the first half.. · ·~' · : : _,:,:. ::. 'cmotio·nat, [~IU .head co:ich Matt '\abt~· t? until his legal_ matters-arc.: 
l\leanwhile the Salukis'.·top .Painter]coinpares_ittoa•fotfight~• :·resolved.·: · .. ··., ... ·.-., ,· •.•.·:;: 
. offensive thrc::its - Dam:n· Brooks ' Turner said. : · . ·. · · ·· · · : Wir.hita State would close: the 
. and Stetson Hairs ion ~ \vcrc sit- . - •"Jou w:mt to land the first shoL gap to. tw;;: in the second half, but .. 
· ting on the bench. · ·When we_ came out at first we were SIU held en to win its 20th straight·· 
\Vith mainly role players in the . so into it, we were real intense and horn~· game against : conference . 
. game, the Saluki bench reeled off · we h:id a. couple careless turnovers; foes. · : ·. · . :_ :-, ·. · · :_ . . · .-· • : . : 
a 25-7 run giving them a lead they but_ it was just the fact that we were . The defeat wzs. the third fa the 
would never relinquish. . . '. . • tr};ng to land the first punch_: . last foui games for \Vichi~ S~te, 
'Inc Dawgs wcnt'.on to defoat · ·. Instead .·it was· Wichita _that .which al~.~ned_in duds against· 
the l\·lissouri. Valley .Conference . landed the first punch - m:iybc . Oral Roberts .and MVC doormat 
· prcscason fa\'orit~ 73~64. Sunday at . c,,-cn a combo. · · . . · D_rakc; . . , . . 
the SIU Arena. :. :_ . · . > . · · · · The Shockers jumped out to a . Howard . \vas the leading scorer 
Led by a lineup featuring less 10-1 lead. arid the Salukis 'didn't for the Shockers _Sunday, netting 19. 
heralded Salukis., Lal\1:i.r · Owen! · make a basket until Brooks hit- a . including . a three-pointer as time 
Jamaal .Tatum and •Josh. \Varrcn, lay~up 'about six minutes into the expired.· . · . 
SIU exploded against the Shockers • · game. > · · : ' · · - · · · :· . : Forward Rob Kampman added 
and_ seemingly sa>rcd :it will after The Sal_ukis ,\::re c~nfidcnt ,the · }3,_but ~Vichi!~ !7C~ived_littlcfrom · 
not bcing'abli: .ti? hit.anything cai-: offenscwoul~ finally click and JUSt its other s_tars. •. , .. : '· . =: • ". 
µcrin the game. · '"''."·•-c·: .·: . . . . :· _ wanted to:st:ty.:--,ithin · · · Thc_'.bally~oocd, trio:of Randy 
,_c; ,o,'l'.c~ 'and; Brad.=~::.,,.11iere's'alot .. strlkingdis~ancc: .· .· .Bums, ~ridge Holman andAaron 
~ •. · ::K~m·i:ach:scored_cight_:?_; of basketball to~:-~•·_:. :~~c kind ·o~.JO'i~ \ Hogg combin~d_fc,r.jus_t 18 po_ints 
: :~t~h: t;n~&\:;t~:\ ~!? played.'':. /. ~~1:;~-:~:;:~;~: \ -~n ?Th~; \t:rr~! .• -~f ~ffi;:;~~ 
32hill'tur.e edge aftc:r :,; ,.•;·· ...... ·, ., ..... ·.;. tually going to:wcar.- weapons,. and ,l, thmk· we .were 
being down by as many_::-:•.'.···. · -Matt Painter · do.;~'n because_ of our. :,lucky to play'them_-at !hi, juncture,• ·. 
asadozcnearlierinthc :· · · · SIU~adcoach prcssure.;Turncrsaid. · ]aintersaid:-,:·•~: · ;_ •· .. · .· 
first half. . · The· offense "did .· · -The win· keeps. the Salukis in . 
. "A lot of teams, if you do get · ignite and while no one pla)-cr·dom- · : first place in t_hc confercn~c with a 
down brlike 12, 13, 14 poiitts,your · inatc:d the s_tat sheet, fivc·diff~rent • perfect 4-0.leagtie m~.· 'c .: · .. -
mindset just goes completely off.:·. Salukis scored in double. digits, led . The Salukis. are· confident after 
and )'Ou'rc thinking, 'Oh my good- by'Kom's 14 points. · . ·: · their quick start in ·MVC 'play but 
ncss, how are we going to get b:'.Ck . .SIU freshman guard Jamaal realize there is .still. a long way to·· 
in thisr Owen said; . . : Tatum, fresh off a one-game sus- go before a conference. champ is 
SIU men's baskeiball 
) I-home win s1reaks · 
. snapped~ .c- .. ·· 
Se~ streak, page ts' 
"\ Ve just tried to keep our poise· pension for a violation of team crowned.. _ · : , 
as much as we could and tried to rules after breaking a window at "It's just four games so far, so you . _ . -~-; ·:::'... . _ ROBERT LYONS_.., DAllY EGYPTWI 
defend and do what \\-c could. We the Carbondale Police Station, have 14 games left; Painter said. Junior. forward ,LaMar·Owen s_oars for a lay~up 'during tl,le 
knew [cur run] would come sooner scored 11 points and hit two clutch "There's a lot of~asketball to be first half'of SIU's 73-64 "win over Wichita State. OWen scored 
orlatcr.• three-pointers midway through the pb)-cd: eight points during·a 25-7 run to end the first half. . . 
/A,:, • • • •; • 
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL 
Salukis upset Aces in front of TV C,ht:ne_ris; former ·coaS:h. 
Desamours, Jones tum in 
big nights for SIU in win 
Adam Soebbing 
asoebbing@dailyegyptian.com 
Maybe it was the energy provided by the 
season-high 1,030 in attendance, roughly iOO 
more than the usual tumouL Maybe it was the 
raucous Saluki band th:it jccrcd and snccrcd 
heavily f.i.vo:cd E=ille the entire game. 
It might :'l'CO have been the presence of 
Mis.~uri Valley Conference all-time wins leader 
Cindy Scott, the legendary former SIU head 
coach of21 >= 
WhatC\-cr it was, the SIU women's baskcth211 
lc::un played its best basketh2!1 of the season in 
its 65-62 upset victory mu the Purple Aces 
Sarurday at the SIU Arena. 
Playing in front of the Fox Spom Midwest 
cameras and a regional television audience, the 
Salukis (2-10, 1-2) turned out a complete game 
on both ends of the floor in defeating E\.insvillc 
(6-6, 1-2) for their first home win of the season. 
__ "It w.s a big d.ly (or us, nor o"1y the game but 
just being on Fox Sporrs ;md r:ving Coach Scott ti\'C Stephanie B~ai buckets with' 16 minutes, 
back in the building anq dc&:ating our [recently · 30 seconds to play in the second half, the Salukis 
rcnm.ited] locker room :to her," said SIU head nC\'CI' looked back. The Aces k..-pt it close but 
coach Lori Opp. "Our kids just need ·to under- oouldn't reclaim the lead after the twO baskets. . 
stand th:it we can get this done. If they buy in "All Wttk coach has been drilling us and 
·and they shmv up, anything can happen.• · drilling us, :md we finally bought in. to what she 
The Dawgs •h'lt 48,1 percent from the floor sai4 ~ got the win; said point gmu-d Daphney 
- a far ay abm-c~thcir 27 pcn:cnt average in', Dcsamours, who put up a can:cr-high 19 points 
Valley games .;;,.. and. held the Aces to just 33.8 a.-id run: rebounds in · her second conscrutivc 
percent in their most impressive shmYing of the game as a starter. . , . , 
season since defeating SL Louis on the road two · .. "She's preaching go hard every practice, :ind 
weeks ago. ·. , · . . . . . : 
After taking thc,lcad 42·39_ on t\YO_co~~ 
. ' 
